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1.

Antibody-Dependent Cell-Mediated Cytotoxicity
In recent years many mechanisms have been reported

whereby lymphoid cells can damage target cells in vitro.

The

cells causing these in vitro eFFects are thought to be
re s ponsible For a variety oF tissue-damaging responses
.

.

in vivo;

in allograFt

For example in tumour rejection,

rejection and in certain auto-allergic diseases.
Cell-mediated cytotoxicity can be divided into
t wo broad categories;

one involves thymus derived (T) cells,

which may be directly cytotoxic or activate macrophages to
kill target cells,

whilst the other mechanism requires

the eFFector cells to bind to the Fe portion oF immunogloThe latter type oF

bulin complexed to target cell antigens.

cytotoxicity is termed antibody-dependent cell-mediated
cytotoxicity (A0CC] and the First part oF this thesis deals
-with characterizing the eFFector cells which mediate this
Form oF target cell lysis.
Perlmannand Holm (1968) were the First to show
that normal lymphocytes could destroy target cells that had
bound speciFic antibody on their surFace.

The target cells

consisted oF puriFied protein derivative (PPD) coated onto
fowl red blood cells.
to PP •,

Spleen cells From guinea pigs,

were shown to lyse the coated red cells.

immune

Normal spleen

cells were also Found to be cytotoxic in the presence oF PP •
antiserum (see Fig.

1.1].

Since this First report oF AOCC

numerous other in vitro systems have been described,

success-

Ful lysis being obtained with syngeneic (Zighelboim et al.,
1973), allogeneic (Bubeink et al.,
cells (MacLennan and Harding,

1970),

1970).

and xenogeneic target

Also,

coated with antigens (Perlma~~and Holm,

target cells

1968) or haptens

a
•
CRBC

•

f

B Cell

________________________________________________ _______________________
_,

b
CRBC

•

Figure 1. 1 ·

PPD Antigen

( a) Lysis of PPD-coated CRBC by immune

spleen cells.

Anti-PP •

antibody released from the 8

cells combines with the PP •

antigen on the CRBC.

This allows the effector cells in bind via the Fe
portion of the antibody molecule and lyse the CRBC.
(b) Ant i- PP • antibody combines w ith the
PP •

antigen allowing effector cells from non-immune

spleen cells to lyse the coated CRBC.

4.
(Green berg et al.,

in the presen ce oF speciF ic antibo dy,

1975],

can be lysed by normal lymph ocytes .

1.1

Cytoto xic Mechan ism

1.1.1 The Role and Nature oF the Antibo dy Involv ed
Studie s in numero us labora tories have clearl y established the role and nature oF the antibo dy involv ed in AOCC.
Sever al review s (MacLe nnan 1972, Perlma nnet al.,
ha ve di s cussed these studie s in detail ,
being a s

1972)

the major Findin gs

Follow s:-

Antibo dy to the target cell antige n is produc ed by B

1.

cells which requir es the coope ration oF at least two other cell
types, T cells and macro phages .
2.

The only antibo dy class Found to be eFFec tive in this Form

oF cytoto xicity is IgG,

all Four sub-c lasses IgG 1 2 3 4

' ' '

having activi ty (MacLe nnan 1972).
such as IgM and IgA are inacti ve,
or monom eric Forms (Scorn ik et al.
3.

Other classe s oF antibo dy
either in their polym eric
1974].

It is though t that lysis by the eFFec tor cells may occur

in two ways.

In the First case, the eFFec tor cells bind

to the Fe portio n oF IgG antibo dy attach ed to the target
eFFec tor cells may initia lly become

cells.

Altern ativel y,

'armed '

by bindin g antige n-anti body comple xes and subseq uently

lyse non-an tibody -coate d target cells.
illust rated in Fig.

1.2.

Both mecha nisms are

Becaus e the eFFec tor cells bind

to the Fe portio n oF the antibo dy molec ules,

an intact Fe

piece on the antibo dy is necess ary For lysis oF the target
cells to occur.
Fragm ents,

Thus,

speciF ic target cell F(ab ] 2 or Fab

althou gh able to bind to the target cell,

inacti ve in AOCC (GelFa nd et al.,
sensit izin g antibo dy has a

1972].

are

Furthe rmore ,

Free

low aFFin ity For the Fe recept ors

a

b

y
Figure 1.2

Ag/Ab

complexes

Cytotoxic mechanisms involved in AOCC.

Effector cells can induce target cell
(a)
o:--

lysis by

binding to antibody-coated target cells directly
( b)

becoming specifically

'armed'

with antigen-

antibody complexes and lysing non-antibody coated
target cells.

5.

on the effector cells.

It is only when the antibody is

complexed with the target cell antigens that binding to
t he Fe receptor can efficient ly occur.
5.

Even from the early studies of Holm and Perlmann( l969)
(1970)

and MacLennan et al.,

it was apparent that complemen t

played no role in this form of cytotoxic ity.
that very high dilutions (e.g.,

It was found

>10 -6) of target cell antisera

were effective in producing ADCC but these antibody dilutions
were ineffectiv e at inducing damage with complemen t.

Indeed,

many antisera had no complemen t lytic activity but were
able to sensitize target cells to damage by effector cells.

1.1.2

Blocking Antibody
Many reports have been published showing that in the

sera of patients with tumours and in the sera of experimen tal
animals with allograft s (for review see Hellstrom and Hellstrom ,
1970] there is antibody present which inhibits cell-medi ated
cytotoxic ity in vitro.
antibody.

This is termed

'enhancin g'

or 'blocking '

There are basically two mechanism s postulate d whereby

b locking of this type of cytotoxic ity may occur.

First,

e ffector cell lysis of targets may be prevented by antibodie s
th at are inactive in sensitizin g the target cells but are
able to combine with,

Some sub-class es of IgG may fall

into this category as well

as IgA and probably IgM antibody.
stated earlier that

antigenic sites.

and therefore mask,

Second,

immune complexes may

although it was

'arm'

the effector

cells enabling them to lyse non-antibo dy coated targets, this
may also,

in certain circumsta nces,

result in competitio n

for Fe receptors with target cell-bound antibody.

The end

result may be the competiti ve inhibition of the cytotoxic
reaction.

The efficiency with which the immune complexes

6.

block cytotoxicity is affected by the ratio of antigen to
antibody.

Complexes made in antigen excess are less efficient

at blocking than those in antibody excess.

This effect is

probably related to the number of Fe pieces that are exposed
i n the comp l ex.

This latter hypothesis is favoured as the

most likely explanation for the majority of experimental models
demonstrating blocking antibody.

1 .1.3

Nature of the Effector Cells
The nature of the killer cells in AOCC remains a

controversial

issue.

It now appears that there are at least

two cell types that can lyse antibody coated target cells.
The first part of this thesis deals with the differentiation
and nature of these effector cells.
The increasing use of cell surface markers to
identify sub-populations of lymphocytes has produced some
important advances in immunology;

for example,

the theta

antigen as a marker for T cells or the recent studies on Ly
cell surface antigens where lymphocytes with different functional activities can be separated (Kisielow et al.
Feldman et al.,

1975;

1975].

Separation on the basis of cell surface markers was
therefore used to determine more clearly the nature of the
cells invo l ved in this form of cytotoxicity.

One type of

cell known to lyse some antibody-coated target cel l s
macrophage (Zighelboim et al.,

1973],

is the

although other types

of target cells seem to be more resistant to their cytotoxic
potential (MacLennan and Harding,

1 97 1 ].

These ki ll er

cells may destroy targets intracellularly or extrace llul ar ly,

7.
possibly depending on the size of the target cell.
A second kind of effector cell,
as a

lymphocyte or K (for killer]

cell,

to lyse antibody coated target cells.
cell

usually described

is also known
The nature of this

The K cell is beleived to possess receptors

is unknown.

for the Fe part of antigen-antibody complexes.

Evidence for

this comes from the observed reduction in the cytotoxic activity of K cells if the anti-target cell antibody lacks the Fe
fragment (Moller and Svehag,

1972].

Also,

the cytotoxic

activity of K cells can be partially inhibited when free
antigen-antibody complexes are present in the cell culture
There is strong evidence that the K cell

1972].

(MacLennan,

is not a T cell or that it needs the thymus for maturation.
Rats grossly depleted of T cells by thymectomy and irradiation
retain normal numbers of K cells (Harding et al.,
Furthermore, the K cell

1971).

in the mouse lacks the theta antigen

and Nu/nu (nude] mouse spleen cells,

known to contain very

few T cells, display significant K cell activity (Greenberg
et al.,

1975].
Whether the K cell belongs to the 8 cell lineage

is still unclear.
et al.,

Forman and Moller (1973] and Pross

(1974] find that K cell activity,

population,

lymphocyte

is removed by procedures that deplete immunoglo-

bulin bearing cells;

a result which suggests that 8 cells

or their precursors act as killer cells.
et al.,

in a

(1973],

However,

Greenberg

although using similar depletion techniques,

were unable to find

immunoglobulin bearing K cells.

K cell activity can be found in most lymphoid organs.
Cytotoxic cells are abundant

in the spleen,

blood,

bone marrow

8.

thymus and lymph node contain fewer

exudate

and peritoneal
cytotoxic cells.

Cells from foetal

They also appear at sites of inflammation.
although lacking immunoglobulin,

liver,

have a high level of cytotoxic activity [Britton et al.,
1973].

The question of the nature of the effector cells in

various in vitro cytotoxic reactions is therefore far from
settled.
There are several technical explanations for these
variable results:-

One of the major sources of experim-

[l)

ental variation is the use of different target cells and different sources of effectors in the in vitro
probab ly,

imperfect separation techniques.

assays,

and,

Sensitized red

blood cells are susceptible to lysis by both macrophages
and K cells while sensitized Chang cells can only be killed
by K cells [MacLennan,

1972].

Other types of target cells may show similar differences in susceptibility to killing by different effector cells.
In addition,

differences may exist in effector cells obtained

from different animals.

For example,

the human K cell could

have different properties from the mouse K cell.
more,

Further-

in many studies the removal of unwanted cells has been
for example when studying K cell activity

incomplete;

removal of macrophages,
is essential.

wh ich have a high cytotoxic activity,

Techniques relying on the surface adherence

properties of macrophages are unsuitable and for the efficient removal of these cells the carbonyl

iron method of

depletion must be used.
[2]

Another source of experimental variation is

the use of cytotoxic antisera to eliminate subpopulations
of lymphoid cells which express unique antigenic determin-

9

This approach,

ants on their surfaces.

however,

results in

the formation of antigen-antibody complexes which are known
to effectively block the Fe receptors on killer cells and
therefore inhibit their cytotoxic potential.
(3]

Anti-lg coated co lu mns are frequently used

to dep lete immunoglobulin-bearing cells from lymphoid cell
1972].

suspens i ons (Wigzell et al.,

S imilar columns have a ls o been used to deplete Fe
bearing cells.

However,

when column separations are used for

studying killer cells they suffer from the disadvantage
that cells may bind,

by their Fe receptors,

to the immuno-

globulin on the anti-lg column and be removed non-specifically.
I

have attempted,

in this thesis,

to characterise

the effector cells more fully by using a separation technique
which does not suffer from the drawbacks described above and
which can be used to specifically deplete lymphoid cell
suspensions of subpopulations of cells bearing a series of
cell surface markers,
antigen,

namely,

complement receptors,

surface immunoglobulin,
Fe receptors,

antibody receptors and histamine receptors.

theta

cytophilic
The depleted

populat ions could then be tested for cells capable of lysing
antibody coated target cells.

1.2.

Evidence for a Role In Vivo of Antibody-Dependent
Cell Mediated Cytotoxicity

1.2.l

Tumour Immunity
There is a great deal of evidence,

vivo and in vitro studies,

both from in

which shows that immune cells

play a major role in the host's defence against neoplasms

1 0.
(for review see Cerottini and Brunner,
Hellstrom,

He ll st r om a nd

1 974,

What is less clear is the nat u re of

1 974).

that is,

these immune cells;

whether they are T e f fect-

tor cells or antibody-dependent effector ce ll s.

Some of

the many experimental tumours where cell-mediated cytotoxicity has been demonstrated are;
manrnat

y care inoma ( Hepner and Kopp,

spontaneous

mouse

1971) , Shope virus-

induced rabbit papillomas and carcinomas (Hellstrom et
al. , 1969

1970),

(Sjogren and Borum,
(Ankerst,

polyoma virus-induced tumours in mice
1971],

adenovirus-induced sarcomas

1971), Rous virus-induced sarcomas in mice

(Sjogren and Jonsson,

1970),

and chemically induced

hepatomas in rats (Baldwin et al.,

1971).

Unfortunately,

the nature of the cytotoxic effector cells in these situations was not examined.

However,

the types of

cell-mediated immunity active in the regression of murine
sarcoma virus (MSV)-induced tumours have been more clearly
defined.

When mice are injected with this virus they

develop tumours at the site of injection which spontaneously regress in a high percentage of animals.

Present

in the spleen of these infected animals are two types of
effector cells which,

in vitro,

can kill targets express-

ing the virus-determined antigens;

namely T cel l s

(Leclerc

et al.

1973] and an antibody-dependent kil l er ce ll (Lamon

et al.

1972).

However,

the T cell activit y

and is confined to the time of early tumo u r
early regression,

is transient
deve l opment to

whilst the antibody-dependent k ill er

cells are active in vitro before tumour deve l opmen t
after regression (Lamon et al.,

1972}.

and

The sera fr om

tumour bearing mice can specifica ll y sens i t i ze ta rg et
cells enabling normal lymphocytes to l yse these i n vitro

11.
(Pollack et al.,

Interesting l y,

1972].

sera from MSV-

infected mice whose tumours d i d not regress containe d a
blocking factor which inhibited the in vitro cytotoxicit y
of the antibody-dependent type but which did not interfe ,~e
with T cell

cytotoxicity (Leclerc et al.,

1972].

Thus,

with MSV-induced tumours both antibody-dependent and

cytotoxic T cell effector mechanisms probably play a
major role in the rejection of the tumour.

Whether such

rejection mechanisms apply in other tumour situations is
still largely debatable.

It is likely that different type s

of tumours will stimulate different immune effector mechthat is,

anisms;

mediated immunity.

different levels of humoral and T-cell
One prediction based on the work

presented in this thesis is that tumours with many foreign
sites are likely to stimulate humoral

immune responses

whilst those with few foreign sites will stimulate T cell
immunity.

1.2.2

Graft Rejection
A major problem in transplantation immunology has

been an appraisal of the respective roles played by humoral
effector mechanisms and T cell effector mechanisms in the
rejection of various tissue grafts.

It is clear,

however,

that different effector mechanisms may predominate in
different situations.

For example,

xenograft tissue induces

high levels of humoral antibody with l i t t l e or no T-effector
cell

immunity (Wilson and Fox,

1971)

is though to be antibody-mediated.

and thus rejection
In contrast,

the re-

jection of allografts has mainly been associated with cytotoxic T cells (Cerottini and Brunner,

19 74] although the

mechanism of graft rejection appears to depend upon the

12
tissue studied.

Thus,

skin allograft s stim ul ate c y totox ic
where as

T cells and are usually rejected by this mechanism ,

kidney grafts tend to stimulate high levels of humora l
and there is some evidence to suggest that

antibodie s,

antibody-d ependent effector mechanism s are at least
partially responsib le for their rejection (Pederson and
Morris,

1974].

et al.,

1968;

For example,
Clark et al.,

a number of reports (Spong
1968] have shown that transfer

of immune serum causes first set rejection in a kidney graf t
and that this is usually associated with an infiltrati on
of mononucle ar cells.

Furthermo re,

killer cells can be found

antibody-d ependent

in the mononucle ar infiltrate

of transplan ted kidney that 1s undergoin g chronic rejection
(MacLenna n,

Also under condition s that specifica lly

1972].

suppress humoral antibody formation ,

certain grafted tissues

are accepted for prolonged periods.

For example,

rats

pretreated with cyclophosp hamide and donor blood permanently accept heart and kidney grafts from the donor animal
(Marquet and Hystek,

1975].

Although the pretreatm ent of

animals with this regime has little effect on T Cellmediated immunity,

as measured by graft-vers us-host reaction ,

humoral antibody is severely suppresse d.
These reports therefore suggest that a synergist ic
interactio n between humoral antibodie s and effector cells,
at least in certain situation s,

may be i mportant 1n

allograft rejection .

1.2.3.

Immunity to Viruses
Immunity to viruses has usually been associated

with either the presence of neutraliz ing antibody or

13

specifically sensitized T cells (for review see All ison ,
1974;

Blanden,

Some viruses are known to

1974).

from the surface of infected cells or

'alter'

'bud'

the ce l l

In either case the infected cells would be

membrane.

susceptible to attack by immune effector mechanisms
such as cytotoxic T cells or complement-dependent antibody mediated lysis.

it is possible that such

In addition,

virus-infected cells could by lysed by AOCC effector
mechanisms.

Evidence for this comes from recent reports

demonstrating the in vitro lysis of either virus infected
target cells by immune lymphoid cells or antibody-coated
virus infected targets by non-immune effector cells.
The viruses where lysis of infected cells by
immune lymphocytes have been demonstrated are:
virus (Steele et al.,

1973;

Speel et al.,

Leukaemia viruses (Proffitt et al.,
(Labowskie et al.,

1974),

Rager-Zisman and Bloom,
However,

R ub ella

1968) Murine

1973), Measles virus

and Herpes virus (Ramshaw,

1975;

1974).

it remains to be determined how import-

ant this form of immunity is in the recovery from viral
infections.

1.3

Conclusion
Antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity may

be important in such tissue-damaging reactions as tumour
and allograft rejection,

auto-al lergic d iseases and in the

lysis of virus infected cells.

The mechanism whereby the

lysis of the target cell occurs is we ll doc umented.

Howeve r,

the nature of the effector cells· involved i s sti ll unclear.

14.

Althou g h two cell types are known to lyse antibody coated
tar g et s , macrophages and K cells,
cel l

the identity oF the K

is still a controversial issue.

CHAPTER 2
Surface Properties of Ce lls Involved in
Antibody-Dependent Cell-Mediated Cytot oxicity

1 5.

2.1

Introduction

2.2

Materials and Methods

2.3

Results

2.4

Discussion

2.5

Summary

2.1

INTRODUCTION
In vitro,

at least two popu l ations of ce ll s

known to lyse antibody coated target cells;
phages and K cells.

The K cell

are

namely macro-

is believed to possess

receptors for the Fe part of antigen-antibody comp l exes
but it is unclear whether the cell represents a yet unidenti fied population of cells or is merely a precursor of an
established cell

lineage,

such as antibody secreting cells

or macrophages.
This chapter describes the resu l ts of experiments
designed to characterise the effector cells involved in
antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC] more
fully.

Cell suspensions were specifica lly depleted of

subpopulations of cells bearing a series of cell s ur face
markers,

namely,

surface immunoglobulin,

complement receptors,

Fe receptors,

receptors or histamine receptors.
were then tested for

theta antigen,

cytophi li c ant ibo dy
The dep l eted pop ul ations

cells capable of lysing ant i bod y

coated target cells.

2.2.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS
2.2.l

Animals

CBA/H mice,
experiments.

8-10 weeks old were us ed i n a ll

16

2.2.2

Preparation of Antiserum

CBA/H mice were

immunized with 5

1x10 8 fowl erythrocytes within a

injections of

four week period.

The

animals were boosted 3 weeks later and bled seven days
after the last injection.

The serum was collected,

The antiserum

and heat inactivated for 30 min at 56°C.
had a haemagglutination titre of

2.2.3

1

pooled>

/1280.

Effector Cells

Effector cells were obtained from mouse spleen
by pressing spleen fragments through a stainless steel
mesh in Eagle's minimal essential medium with non-essential
amino acids (Grand Island Biological Co.,

Grand Island, N . Y. )

incorporating 10% heat inactivated foetal calf serum.
cell counts cited are for viable cells,

Al l

as determined by

trypan blue exclusion.
Peritoneal cells were obtained by injecting mice
48 hr previously with nutrient broth and collecting the
peritoneal cells in cold medium.
Phagocytic cells were removed from the spleen
7

cell population by mixing cells at 2xl0 /ml with carbonyl
iron powder until the medium turned a

light grey.

The cell s
0

were rotated in a sterile glass tube for 1 hr at 37 C,

then phagocytic cells and iron powder were removed by an
electromagnet.

The supernatant,

non-phagocytic cells,
powder,

containing most of the

was removed and the carbonyl

at the bottom of the tube,

iron

resuspended in a further

volume of medium and the procedure repeated.

This was to

recover any eel ls non-=P=cifically trappa:J an07g3't the iron powdE r .
Between 80-90% of the cells were recovered with viabilities

1 7.

in excess of 90% as

2.2.4

judged by trypan blue exclus io n.

Target cells

Fowl erythrocytes were co ll ected in Als ever's
Only erythrocytes taken less than 24 hr

solution.

previously were used.

These were washed three times in

phosphate buffered saline and labelled with
incubating 2.0xlO

7

51

Cr by

erythrocytes with 200uCi of Na 2

in 0.2 mls of medium with serum.

51

Cr •

4

0

After 1 hr at 37 C the

red cells were washed three times in medium plus serum.
In some experiments the labelled red ce ll s
then pretreated with antiserum by incubating 5x l •
with lOOulof antiserum in 0.2 mls medium.

6

were

cells

After 30 min

0

at 37 C the cells were washed twice in medium and kept
undiluted on ice until use.

Control erythrocytes were

treated in the same way but with foeta l

calf serum [FCS).

,
2.2.5

Cytotoxic Assay

Effector cells and target ce ll s
in Linbro plates,
experiments,

were cultured

at the varying ratios indicated in the

in 1.5 ml Eagle's medium wi th 10% FCS.

After incubation for 24 hr at 37°C

in an air -

CO

2

atmosphere to maintain pH 7.2-7.4 the ce ll mixt ur es were
centrifuged at 800 g for 5 min.

The l evels of radioactivi Ly

in the supernatant and pellet were determ i ned and the
percentage

51

Cr release calculated by the Formula :
10 0

Counts in supernatant x 100
Counts in supernatant+ counts in ce lls
The percentage specific

51

X

% water lysis

cr re l ease was expressed as the

51
difference between % cr release in exper imental an d contr ol

18
51
tubes.

Cr

Upon water lysis approximate l y 80-90% of the
Variation between

was released from the red cells.

replicate cu l tures rarely exceeded+ 3.0%.
Cell Separation Procedures

2.2.6
2.2.6.1

Antisera

Antisera to mouse IgG and rabbit IgG were prepared by Dr. C.R.

Parish.

Briefly,

mouse IgG and rabbit

precipitation (40%
IgG were obtained from an (NH J so
4
4 2
saturation] of mouse or rabbit serum respectively.

After

extensive washing the precipitate was dissolved in a 20 mM
sodium phosphate buffer,

pH 8.0,

and passed through a

OEAE column eluted with the same buffer.

The protein

eluted was then concentrated by pressure dialysis,

applied

and the IgG fraction from the

to a Sephadex G-200 column,

column collected and concentrated.
Antisera to rabbit lg were raised in outbred
marina sheep by injecting,

into multiple sites,

1 mg

of rabbit IgG emulsified in FCA (l.0ml/ sheep of a 1:1
mixture of FCA and antigen].

Four to six weeks later the

animals were boosted with 1mg of rabbit IgG in FIA and the
sheep were bled out 7-14 days after the secondary challenge.
The globulin fraction of this antiserum was precipitated
with (NH

J so

4 2

4

at 40% saturation and after extensive washi ng

the precipitate was redissolved in 0.15 M NaCl.
Antisera to mouse lg were raised in rabbits by
an identical

2.2.6.2

immunization schedule.

Rosetting Procedures
A Surface Immunoglobulin
Mouse lymphocytes were rosetted for surface

19
immunoglobulin by modifying a procedure previo usly
developed For rosetting lg- bearing rat lymphocytes
(Parish and Hayward 1975).
of two stages:

first,

The procedure consisted

reaction of mouse lymphocytes

with rabbit anti-mouse lg and second,

rosetting of the

lymphocytes with SABC coated with sheep lgG specific
for rabbit lg.
To 2.5 ml of spleen cells,
cells/ml

at 4.0xl0

in Eagle's medium plus 10% FCS,

7

was added

l0ul of hyperimmune rabbit anti-mouse lg antiserum.
This antiserum had been titrated against spleen cells
and a dilution selected at which the number of lg-rosetting cells had reached a plateau level.

The cell-

antiserum mixture was incubated on ice for 30 min
and then centrifuged at 300xg for 5 min at 4°C.

The

cell pellet was resuspended in 2.5 ml of medium and
2.5 ml of a 20% suspension of SABC (which had been
previously coated using CrC1
for rabbit lg) was added.

3

,

with sheep lgG specific

The method of coating consist-

ed of adding l0ul of the sheep anti-rabbit lg to 0.25 ml
of packed SABC previously washed in normal saline,
4 ml of saline;

the red cell suspension was mixed and

immediately 0.25 ml of CrC1
shaking.

in

3

was added with constant

The mixture was left to react at room temp-

erature for 10 min and then unreacted CrC1
by adding two volumes of PBS.

3

i nactivated

The coup l ed red cells

were washed twice in PBS and resuspended to make a
20% suspension.

Further details of couplin g with CrC1 3

can be Found in the paper of Parish and Hayward,

(1975).

The lymphocyte-erythrocyte mixture was then
centrifuged at 300xg for 5 min at 4°c to enab le ro sette

20

Sodium azide (20ul at 25%] was added

formation.

gently resuspending the cell pellet.
diluted,

just befor e

Samp les were taken,

and counted for the number of rosettes formed.

8.

Fe Rosetting

Equal volumes of a 5% suspension of washed SRBC
in PBS and an optimal dilution of mouse anti-SRBC antibody
were incubated at 37°C for 30 min.
were washed three times with PBS o

The sensitized cells
A 20% suspension of

sensitized red cells in medium was prepared and stored on
ice.

Rosettes were formed as previously described (Section

2.2.6.2.A).

c.

Complement Rosetting

Equal volumes of a 5% SRBC in PBS and an optimal
dilution (previously titrated) of rat anti-SRBC antibody in
P BS were incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes.

The sensitized

cells were then washed twice with PBS and resuspended to 5%
concentration.

Equal volumes of 5% antibody coated SRBC

and a 1/10 dilution of fresh mouse serum,

which acted as

a source of complement were then incubated at 37°C for 20 min.
The sensitized red cells were then washed twice with PBS,
as a 1% suspension in medium and stored on ice.

made

Rosetting

was again performed as previously described (Section 2.2.6.
2.AJ.

•.

Cytophilic Antibody Receptor Rosetting

Ant i-SRBC serum raised in rabbits by injecting
8
l0 SRBC

in FCA (1:1 ratio] on two occasions 3 weeks apart

and bled 7 days after the last injection was used as a
source of cytophilic antibody.

Rosetting for cytophilic

antibody receptor was carried out as follows:

phagocyte-

21
depleted spleen cells (2.5xl •

7

cells/ml] were in cuba ted with
0

varying dilutions of anti-SRBC serum on ice or at 37 C for
0

30 min.

The cells were centrifuged at 4 C and washed once
Rosettes were formed by incubating the cells

in medium.

with an equal volume of 1% suspension of washed SRBC for
0

30 min on ice or at 37 C.

The spleen/SRBC suspension was
The number

centrifuged and resuspended in the same medium.

The opt imal

of rosetting cells present were then counted.

concentration of serum was the dilution that formed the
maximum number of rosettes with no agglutination of the SRBC.

E

Histamine Receptor Rosetting

Rosetting for histamine receptor bearing ce ll s
was carried out by Ms.

W. Davidson.

The method consisted of

coupling histamine to BSA with glutaraldehyde and then
coupling the histamine/BSA to SRBC.

50ul of 10% BSA

in

PBS was incubated with lOOul of O.lM histamine and l • Dul
of glutaraldehyde in 1.5 ml of PBS at room temperature for
0

30 min.

This was then dialysed against PBS at 4 C for 24 hr
Washed SRBC were coated with

and stored frozen in aliquots.

histamine/BSA by mixing 0.25 ml packed SRBC in 4 ml saline
with 30ul of histamine/BSA and 50ul of CrC1 3 .

This was left

at room temperature for 10 min and washed once in PBS and
Eagle's medium without serum.
Spleen cells at 4xl •

7

cells/ml

in Eagle's medium

without serum were incubated with the sensitized SRBC for
0

10 min at 37 C .

The spleen/SRBC mixture was centrifuged

at 4°C and resuspended in the same medium.

Samples were

taken and counted for the number of rosettes f ormed.
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2.2.6.3

Separation of Rosetting and Non-Rosetti ng
Cells

The method of separation was based on a procEdur e
described by Boyum [1968]

for obtaining lymphocytes from

peripheral blood.
The rosetting of cells with different surface
markers was carried out as described in the preceding
0

sections.

5 ml of each preparation was brought to 20 C and

layered gently on to 4 ml of separating medium which had
been pre-warmed to 20°C and which consisted of 12 parts of
14% [mass/vol] Ficoll [Pharmacia,

Uppsala,

Sweden] dissolved

in distilled water and 5 parts of 32.8% [mass/vol] sodium
metrizoate [Isopaque;

Nyegaard and Co., Oslo,

Norway].

This

mixture had a density of 1.09 and is referred to as Isopaque/
Ficoll.

The separations were carried out in U-bottomed

siliconized centrifuge tubes,

15 mm in diameter.

After the

addition of each rosetting mixture the tubes were placed in
a centrifuge prewarmed to 20°c and spun at 1200 g for 20 min.
After centrifugation the supernatant above the Isopaque/
Ficoll interface was discarded and the lymphocyte layer,
together with all the separating medium above the red cell
pellet,

was collected.

The lymphocyte preparation was then

diluted with 10 ml of Eagle's -

10% FCS,

mixed,

and the

lymphocytes pelleted by centrifugation at 300g for 10 minutes.
The pelleted cells were then resuspended in 5.0 ml of medium
and counted.

2.3.
2.3.1

RESULTS
Antibody-Degendent Ly.sis of Chicken Red

Blood Cells (CRBC] by Normal Spleen Cells Depleted of Phagocytic Cells.

23.
When normal CBA/H mouse spleen cells were deple te d
51

of phago cytic cells and incuba ted with
at a 50:l effect or-tar get cell ratio,

(10

cr labell ed CRBC
7

spleen cells:

2xl • 5 CRBC] a pronou nced lytic activi ty was observ ed with
very high diluti ons of mouse anti-CR BC antise rum (Fig.
51

Antibo dy coated

2.1).

Cr-lab elled red cells showed little

sponta neous isotop e releas e after 24 hr (less than 10%).
It is impor tant when studyi ng the effect of deple ting cells from a popula tion that the effect or-tar get cell
ratio does not induce maximu m lysis.

If this were the case

the remova l of low numbe rs of active cells may not be
demon strated .

To overco me this possi bility CRBC were first
then incuba ted at

treate d with anti-CR BC antibo dy,

washed ,

varyin g effect or-tar get ratios .

Under these condit ions when

the

51

cr releas e is plotte d agains t effect or-tar get cell

ratio a sygmo idal curve is obtain ed (Fig.

2.3.2.

2.2).

Effect of Deple ting Cells Bearin g Differ ent

Surfac e Struct ures on the K cell Activ ity in Mouse Spleen .
The experi menta l approa ch in these studie s was to
deplet e mouse spleen popul ations of Fe recept or,
recept or,

histam ine recep tor,

comple ment

cytop hilic antibo dy recept or,

theta bearin g and/or lg bearin g cells and measu re the K
cell activi ty in these deplet ed popul ations .

The separa tion

proced ure which has been descri bed in detail

in the mater ials

and method s,

basica lly consis ted of two stages :

ident ificat i o n

of each surfac e struct ure by rosett ing and then separa tion
of the rosett es from the non-ro settin g cells by centri fugation on Isopaq ue/Fic oll.

The rosett es sedime nted to the

bottom of the tube with the red cells,
rosett ing white cells floate d.

wherea s the non-

As a contro l

agains t any
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Figure 2.1

Effect of varying dilutions of mouse

anti-CABC antiserum on the lysis of
CABC by K cells.

51

cr labelled

Normal spleen cells were

depleted of phagocytic cells and incubated at a
50:1 ratio with CABC and varying dilutions of
anti-CABC antiserum.

The dashed line represents

the spontaneous lysis of CABC in the absence of
antibody.
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Effect of varying the effec ~o r

target c e l l

ratio on the specific lysis of antib o dy-coat ed CRBC
by phagocyte depleted spleen cells.
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non-sp ecific loss of ce ll s during the separa tion proced ur e ,
in some experi ments the sp l een cells were mixed with
unsen sitized SABC and spun on Isopaq ue/Fic oll.

2.3.2. 1.

Deple tion of Immun oglobu lin-Be aring
Cells.

Phago cyte deplet ed spleen cells were rosett ed
for lg-bea ring cells and in the experi ment depict ed in
Fig.

2.3.,

49% of the cells formed rosett es.

Follow ing

fracti onatio n on Isopaq ue-Fic oll 98% of the non-ro settin g
in the

white cells were recove red

upper layer and 97% of
In the

the lg-ros ettes appear ed in the red cell pellet .

contro l separa tion where the spleen cells were mixed with
the unsen sitized SRBC only dead cells,
trypan blue perme ability ,

as assess ed by

sedime nted with the red cells.

The K cell activi ty in the untrea ted spleen cells,

contro l

separa ted spleen cells and spleen deplet ed of lg-bea ring
51
cr labell ed
cells was then assess ed on antibo dy-coa ted
CABC at varyin g effect or-tar get cell ratios (Fig.

2.3).

As can be seen there was no dep letion of K cell
activi ty when cells bearin g surfac e Ig were remove d from
in fact,

a two-fo ld

the spleen cell popula tion.

There was,

enrich ment in active cells.

Such a result wou l d be pred-

icted if K cells lacked surfac e Ig.

2.3.2. 2

Deple tion of Comp lem ent Recep tor Cells

Phago cyte deplet ed spleen cells were rosett ed
for comple ment recept or-bea ring cells and as it has been
previo usly shown that the separa ting proced ure does not

•
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Figure 2.3

Effect of depleting cells bearing surface

immunoglobulin on the K cell activity in spleen.
lg-bearing cells were removed from phagocyte
depleted spleen cells.

The K cell activity was then

assessed on antibody-coated CRBC and compared wi th
the K cell activity of undepleted spleen or as a
control against non-specific loss,
were mixed with unsensitized SRBC.

represents the hypothetical
obtained if the K cell

•

•

lg

-ve

t ha t

The dashed line

lysis that should be

lacks surface lg.

Undepleted spleen cells;O

spleen cells;

spleen cel l s

control se~arated

spleen cells.
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affect K cell activity,

non-rosetting ce ll s

recovered in

the upper layer were only compared with untreated spleen
cells.

Thirty per cent of the spleen cells rosetted for

the complement receptor and 98% of the non-rosetting cells
were again recovered in the upper

layer.

The K cell

activity of the upper layer (non-complement rosetting cell s )
was compared with untreated spleen cells on an t ibody coated

51 cr labelled CRBC (Fig. 2.4).

The enriched K cell activi Ly

of non-complement rosetting cells is proportional to the
removal of an inactive complement bearing population,

a

result which implies that all K cells lack a complement
receptor.
2.3.2.3

Depletion of Fe Receptor Cells

K cells are believed to bear the receptor

antigen-antibody complexes (Fe).

for

The evidence for this

statement comes from the observed reduction in the cytotoxic activity of K cells if the anti-target cell antibody
lacks the Fe fragment

(Gelfand et al.,

1972).

Also the

cytotoxic activity of K cells can be partially inhibited
when free antigen-antibody complexes are present

in the

Direct evidence was obtained that the K

cell culture.

cell has an Fe receptor by removing those cells bearing Fe
receptors from a population of cells containing cytotoxical ly
active K cells.

Approximately 40% of phagocyte depleted

spleen cells rosetted for the Fe receptor.

When the K

cell activity of a population of cells depleted of Fe
bearing cells was compared with normal spleen a drastic
reduction in killing of the target cells was observed
(Fig.

2.5).

There was still some residual specific killing;
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Effect of depleting cells bearing the

receptor for complement on the K cell act ivi ty i n
spleen.

Complement receptor bearing cells were

removed from phagocyte depleted spleen ce ll s.

Th e K

cell activity wc.:s then · assessed on ant i bod y coate d
CRBC and compared with the K cel l
in u ndep l eted spleen.
the hypothetical
the K cell

e

lys i s

act iv it y p resen t

The dashed lin e

re presen~s

that shou l d be o bt ained if

lacks the complement recep t or.

Undepleted spleen cells;
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spleen dep lete d of

complement receptor bearing cells.
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Effect of depleting cells bearin g the Fe

receptor on the K cell activity in sp l ee n .

Fe

receptor bearing cells were removed from phagocyte
dep l eted spleen ce ll s.

The K cell ac ti v ity was

the n assessed on antibody-coated CABC and com p a r ed
with the K cell activity present in u n dep l eted
sp l een.

•

Undepleted sp l een;

•

sp l een cel l s

dep l eted of Fe receptor bearing ce ll s.
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this could be due to the incomplete removal of Fe bearin g
cells (this seems unlikely as when rosetted for Fe bearin g
cells the depleted population contained

0.1% Fe+ cells)

or the development of K cells from precursor cells during
the culture period.

2.3.2.4

Depletion of Cells Bearing the Receptor
for Cytophilic Antibody

Phagocyte depleted spleen cells were rosetted
0

at 37 C
body.

0

or at 4 C for the receptor for cytophilic anti-

At 37°C 2.4% and at 4°C 1% of the spleen cells
When these

rosetted for cytophilic antibody receptor.

rosetted cells were depleted on Isopaque/Ficoll and the
non-rosetting spleen cells tested for K cell

activity all

the cytotoxic activity was found in the non-rosetting cells
(Fig.

2.6).

This suggests the K cells lack the receptor

for cytophilic antibody.

2.3.2.5

Depletion of Cells Bearing Histamine
Receptors

19.5% of phagocyte depleted spleen cells were
found to rosette for histamine receptor-bearing cells.
When these were depleted by centrifugation on Isopaque/
Ficoll all the K cell activity was recovered in the
non-rosetting cell population (Fig.

2.7).

This suggests

the histamine receptor is not present on the K cell.

2.3.2.6

Depletion of Theta+ and lg-bearing
Cells

Removal of cells carrying the theta antigen and
cells bearing lg can be accomplished simultaneous l y

if
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Effect of depleting cells bearing the

receptor for cytophilic antibody on the K cell
activity in spleen.

Cytophilic antibody receptor

bearing cells were removed from phagocyte depleted
spleen cells.

The K cell activity was then assessed

on antibody-coated CRBC and compared with the K cell
activity present in undepleted spleen:e
spleen;

O

spleen cells depleted of cytophilic

antibody receptor bearing cells,
0

at 4 C or

•

Undepleted

0

at 37 C.

rosettes formed
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Effect of dep l et ing ce lls bearing hi s tamine

receptors on the K ce ll

act ivi t y

H i stamine receptor bearing ce ll s
phagocyte dep l eted spleen ce

s.

in sp l een.
were removed

From

The K cell

activ i t y was then assessed on antibody-coated CRBC
und compared with the Kee l

act ivi t y pre s en t

n

undepleted sp l e e n .

•

Undepleted spleen;

•

sp l een ce ll s

histamine receptor bearing ce ll s.

dep eted of
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spleen cells are First treated with AKA anti-CSA-theta
serum.

Cells carrying the theta antigen now become coat e d

with mouse antibody and thus both theta-bearing and

lg-bearing cells can now be rosetted for surface Ig.
Using this procedure,

91% of phagocyte-depleted spleen

cells formed rosettes and when these rosetted cells were
depleted from the spleen cell population all the K cell
activity was recovered in the upper layer (i.e.,

with a 40-50 fold enrichment in K cell

-veig-ve cells]
activity (Fig.

theta,

2.8).

The Ig

-ve

theta

-ve

..
cells remaining

in the upper layer are morphologically heterogeneous
consisting of stem cells,
cells.

However,

Fe receptor,

eosinophils and lymphocyte-like

when these cells were rosetted for the
which

approximately 20-25% formed rosettes,

amounts to 0.5-0.8% of the unfractionated spleen cell
It is probable that these are the K cells

population.

responsible for antibody dependent cytotoxicity.

2.3.2.7

Morphology

The Fe+ and theta

-ve

Ig

-ve

cells found

in mouse

spleen (possibly K cells] are medium to large lymphoid
cells (Fig.

2.9).

They have a

large ovoid nucleus

containing moderately to highly dense chromatin.

Occas-

ionally they possess a clear perinuclear area and their
cytoplasm is lightly to densly basophilic with occasional
vacuoles.

The nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio is high.

2.3.3.

Lysis of Antibody Coated CRBC by
Macrophages

2.3.3.1

Differentiation from K cell Cytotoxicity

Macrophages are known to lyse antibody coated
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Figure 2.8

Effect of depleting both theta bearing and

lg bearing lymphocytes on the K cell act ivity in
spleen.

The dashed line represents the hypothetical

lysis that should be obtained if K ce ll s

la ck both

theta antigen and surface immunoglobulin.

e

Un dep leted spleen ce ll s;

•

spleen cells

depleted of theta and lg bearing lymphocytes.

Figure 2.9

Light micrographs of spleen cells

depleted of g and Ig bearing lymphocytes
and then rosetted for Fe bearing cells
[possibly K cells]

.
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target cells in vitro [Gelfan d,

et al.,

very effecti vely [Zighelb oirn, et al.,

1972],

sometim e s
Cytotox ic ity

1973].

of antibod y coated target cells by macroph ages is usuall y
rapid (4-6 hr] whilst lysis due to K ce ll s
et al.,

(24-48 hr] (Gelfand ,

1972].

is much slower

Using this observa tio n

we can differe ntiate killing due to macroph ages from that
due to K cells by incubat ing effecto r cells and antibod y
coated target cells for a period of 6 hrs.
cells,

Periton eal

which are a rich source of macroph ages,

incubat ed

for 6 hr at a ratio of 10 effecto r cells to one antibod ycoated target cell caused rapid lysis of the target cells .
When phagocy tic cells were removed from the periton eal ce lls

by carbony l iron treatme nt the lysis (i.e.,
at 6 hr was minimal .

It was only after 24 hr incubat ion tha ~

lysis due to the K cells became signifi cant (Fig.
The fall

killing )

K cell

2.10).

in specifi c lysis at 24 hrs in the undeple ted

.
.
periton eal populat ion was due to an increas e in the

backgro und or spontan eous lysis of non-ant ibody coated
target cells.

Similar non-spe cific lysis has been reporte d

by others (Perlma n and Perlman ,
2.3.3.2

1970].

Effect of the Removal of Cells Bearing

lg, Complem ent or Fe Recepto rs on the Ability of Macroph ag es
to lyse Antibod y Coated targets .
In the precedi ng

section it was shown that when

periton eal cells were incubat ed with antibod y-coate d targe t
cells for a period of 6 hr the cytotox ic activit y was
largely due to macroph ages.

Furtherm ore,

by varying the

effecto r-targe t cell ratio and incubat ing for 6 hrs the
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Macrophage K cell
24 hours

Differentiation of the lysis of antibody-

coated CRBC due to macrophages from that
K ce lls .

cells were
a

1 0: l

induced by

Phagocyte depleted or undepleted peritoneal
incubated with antibody c o ated CRBC at

effector target ratio and the specific lysis

determ in ed 6 and 24 hr later.
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macrophage cytotoxicity was found to fo ll ow a s yg moida l

2.11].

curve [Fig.

and depleted of lg,

The peritoneal ce ll s

were rosetted

Fe or complement receptor ce ll s

described in earlier sections.

as

It was found that 41%

of the peritoneal cells rosetted for complement receptors ,
Depletion

57.7% for Fe receptors and 24% for surface lg.

of complement receptor-bearing and Fe receptor-bearing ce lls
completely eliminated cytotoxic activity [Fig.
contrast,

2.11).

In

removal of cells bearing surface lg had no effe ct

on the cytotoxic activity of the peritoneal cells [Fig.

2.11).

From these results it was concluded that macropha g e s

responsible for antibody mediated lysis of target cells
possess complement receptors and Fe receptors but lack
surface immunoglobulin.

DISCUSSION

2.4.

Numerous studies in other laboratories [Zighelbairn

1973;

et al.,

Gelfand et al.,

1972) have suggested

that at least two different cell types can mediate the
destruction of antibody coated target cells,
cells and macrophages.

namely K

Using a newly developed procedure

for separating cells the cell

surface characteristics

of these effector cells were investigated.

By employing

this separation procedure K cells were examined for the
presence of the following cell surface markers:
immunoglobulin,
Fe receptors,
receptors.
globulin,

theta antigen,

surface

complement receptors,

cytophilic antibody receptors and histamine

Macrophages were examined for surface 1mmunocomplement receptors and Fe receptors.
Table 2.1 summarises the resu l ts obta i ned,

name l y
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1.2

1.8

2 .1

4.1

Target cell ratio

Effect of depleting either lg be aring

complement receptor bearing

t

A, Fe recep t or bearing Ot

cells on the specific lysis of antibod y- co ate d CRBC
by peritoneal macrophages.

TABLE 2.1

The surface properties of cells involved in
antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity

Cell surface

K cells

Macrophages

property

Immunoglobulin
+

Complement receptor
Fe receptor

+

+

Theta antigen
Histamine receptor

NO

Cytophilic antibody

ND

receptor

ND -

Not determined.
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K cells bear Fe receptors but lack al l
markers investigated.

the macrophages in vol-

In contrast,

ved in antibody mediated lysis,

other ce ll surf ace

although lackin g s u rfa ce

immunoglobulin express both complement and Fe receptors
on their surface.
Because the K cells do not bear surface immuno globulin or the theta antigen it is unlikely that the ce lls
are related to either Tor B lymphocytes.

Antibody form ing

cell precursors lack Fe receptors (Basten

et al.,

1972]

whereas K cells are Fe+ which suggests that these two
cell

The pre-T cell has not been we ll

lines are unrelated.

characterised and it is not known whether this cell bears
If K cells were pre-T cells it might

the Fe receptor.

be expected that the two cells would have similar mechanisms of lysis,
However,

but different receptor recognition systems.

the P815 tumour cell is readily lysed by T cells

but not by K cells (unpublished observations and Greenber g
et al.,

1975],

although K cells do inhibit the growth of

P815 tumour in vivo.
the K cell

It seems probable therefore,

that

is a distinct cell line whose only functional

role is as an effector cell in the lysis of antibody
coated targets.
In these studies it was found that the K
cell morphologically resembles a
Greenberg et al.,

[1975] suggest that some K cells may

in fact be monocytes.

These authors c l assify K cells

into two distinct groups,
are monocytes,

lymphocyte although

the adherent K cells,

which

and the non-adherent K ce l ls which are

lymphocyte-like cells.

Adherence,

however,

is not a good

31.

means of differentiating between cell types as cell
adherence will depend to a
considerations,

large extent on technical

such as the type of surface employed.

No immunoglobulin negative,

theta negative but Fe

positive [possibly K cells] were found in mouse spleen
which morphologically resembled classical monocytes.
Some of the data in this chapter directly
contradicts previously published results.

First,

it was

found that K cells lack surface immunoglobulin whereas
Forman and Moller [1973) and Pross et al.,
reported that K cells do
bulin.

[1974)

indeed carry surface immunoglo-

Mollers claim that K cells carry surface lg was

based on the observation that cytotoxic anti-lg antiserum
could eliminate K cell cytotoxicity.

However,

it can be

easily envisaged that antigen-antibody complexes resulting
from anti-lg treatment effectively blocked the Fe receptor s
on the K cells.

Such effector cell blockade has been

frequently reported by others [e.g.,
1973).

al.,
et Greenberg -

Forman and Moller also showed that

lipopolysaccharide [a 8-cell mitogen]
activity.

in culture

increased the K cell

This result is difficult to interpret as it is

not known what effect lipopolysaccharide has on cells othe r
than B cells.
In the case of Pross et al.,

[1974) anti-lg

columns were used to deplete lg-bearing cells and under
these fractionation conditions the K cells were also lost.
This finding directly contradicts the work of Greenberg
et al.,

[1973],

who,

using almost identical techniques,

found that K cells lacked surface lg.

The best explanation
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for this discrepancy is that in the case of Pr oss et al.
the K cells bound via their Fe receptors to the Ig on the
anti-lg column whereas such a reaction d i d not occur in
Greenberg's laboratory.
cells have a

It could be envisaged that K

low density of immunog lobuli n on their

surface that was passively acquired in vivo.

These cel l s

would then be removed by a more sensitive technique for
depleting Ig bearing cells.

This seems unlikely as the

cell separation technique used in this study was suffic iently sensitive to remove T cells that had bound Ig
by their Fe receptors (unpublished data].

Also,

after

a single passage of a cell suspension through an anti-l g
column there are at least 20-30 times as many Ig+ cells
remaining as following an Isopaque/Ficoll fractionation
(unpublished data].

This suggests that the cell separ-

ation method used in this study is more sensitive than
the anti-lg column method used by Pross et al.
Von Boxel et al.,

(1973] and Greenbe rg et al.,

(1975] claimed that K cells possess a complement receptor .
In the case of Von Boxel et al.,

comp le ment rosetting

cells were depleted and purified from lymphoid population s
by sedimentation on albumin gradients and it was found
that the bulk of cytotoxicity appeared in the rosetting
sub-population.

This work can only be reconciled with

the results presented here by stating that the cytotoxic
cells they assayed were macrophages rather than K cells.
Complete removal of macrophages is important when
studying the lytic activity as the Former population
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has

a high cytotoxic activity.

Furthermore,

been pointed out previously (Gelfand et al.,

as has
1972)

phagocytic cells are not very efficiently removed by
glass adherence and Von Boxel et al.,

used such a

procedure to obtain their population of K cells.
Greenberg et al.,

(1975) depleted complement rosetting

cells on Ficoll-Triosil and assayed the non-rosetting
cells for K cell activity.

The experiment is difficult

to interpret because their separation procedure resulted
in the non-specific loss of 50-60% of the cell population.
Also their data shows that approximately one half of the
K cell activity is recovered in the non-rosetting (cells
lacking the complement receptor]
that with their technique,

population,

indicating,

only a proportion of K cells

bear the complement receptor.
By removing theta-bearing and immunoglobulinbearing cells simultaneously, K cells were enriched by
a factor of 40-50 fold.

In this purified cell population

it was estimated that 20% of the cells could be K cells,
that is those cells bearing Fe receptors.

From this data

it can be calculated that no more than 0.5-0.8% of mouse
splenocytes are K cells,

a result which suggests K cells

are highly efficient at kllling target cells.

In fact,

it was calculated that one K cell can lyse at least 10
target cells.

This definitely represents an underestimate

as suboptimal target/effector cell ratios were used in
calculating the lytic efficiency.
Perlmannet al.,

(1972) have shown that K cells

incubated in anti-CRBC antiserum,

become specifically
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armed and are able to ki ll non-ant i bod y coated target
This result suggest s that the K cel l

cells.

cytoph ilic antibod y.
chapter ,

a

can acqu i re

In the resu l ts present ed in thi s

low number (<3.0%) of sp l een cells rosette d

for cytoph ilic antibod y.

As the K ce ll s

represe nt<: 1%

of the spleen cell populat ion it was possibl e they were
include d in this rosettin g populat ion.
K cell

cells.
first,

activit y was recover ed

However ,

all th e

with the non-ros etting

Two explana tions for this result are possibl e;
that the K cell lacks the recepto r for cytoph ili c

antibod y or second,

that the K cells bind the cytoph ilic

antibod y with such low affinit y that dissoci ation from
the recepto r occurs during the separat ion procedu re.
If the K cells lack the cytoph ilic antibod y recepto r
anobher explana tion for Perlman 's results could be that
cells other than the K cells bound antibod y and this
antibod y dissoci ated from the cells in culture and
sensitiz ed the target cells.

This explana tion seems

quite feasibl e as AOCC has been shown to be extreme ly
sensitiv e to low concen trations of antibod y.

2.5

SUMMARY

Using a recentl y develop ed techniq ue for
separat ing cells,

the two cell types that mediate the

destruc tion of antibod y coated target ce l ls,
cells and macroph ages,

have been charact erized accordi ng

to a series of cell surface markers .
surface immuno globulin ,
recepto rs,

namely K

K cel l s

comp l ement recepto rs,

l ack
h i stamine

cytoph ilic antibod y recepto rs and the theta

anti g en but possess Fe recepto rs.

In contras t macroph ages
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althou gh lacking surface immunoglobulin and the thet a
antigen,

express both complement and Fe receptors on

their surface.

By simultaneously removing theta and

immunoglobulin-bearing cells,
a

factor of 40-50 fold.

K cells were enriched by

From the data presented it

can be calculated that not more than 0.5-0.8% of
splenocytes are K cells,

a

finding which suggests that

antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity is a
highly efficient mechanism

of killing target cells.

CHAPTER 3
IN VITRO STUDIES ON ANTIBODY-DEPENDENT
CELL-MEDIATED CYTOTOXICITY
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3.1

INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have demonstrated that K cells

and macrophages can lyse antibody-coated tumour cells
The conclusions from this type of experiment

in vitro.

suggest that antibody-dependent effector mechanisms may
be active in vivo in the rejection of certain tumours.
Nevertheless,

no direct evidence is available which demon-

strates that K cells are effective in preventing tumour
growth in vivo.
In this chapter two approaches were used to
determine whether K cells are actively involved in tumour
rejection in vivo:

first,

experiments were carried out to

determine if a purified population of K cells,
antibody-coated tumour cells,
tumour and,

second,

when mixed with

could prevent the growth of

the cellular infiltrates that appear at

the site of tumour rejection were tested for cells capable of
lysing,

in vitro,

antibody coated targets.

Further experiments presented in this chapter also
suggest that an antibody-dependent effector mechanism is
responsible for the in vitro lysis of herpes-virus infected
cells by immune spleen cells.

•
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3.2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2. l

Mice

Inbred female BALB/c and CBA/H mice 8- 1 4 week s
old were used throughout these studies.
Tumour Cells

3.2.2.

The DBA/2 P815 mastocytoma cell
from Dr. A.

l i ne was obtained

Harris of the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute,
Cells were grown in Dulbecco's

Parkville, Melbourne.

modified Eagle's medium containing heat inactivated foetal ca l f
serum.
Depletion of Various Cell Populations

3.2.3.

The methods used have been described in detail

in

sections 2.2.6.2 and 2.2.3.
3.2.4

Antisera

Rabbit anti-P815 antiserum was raised by injecting
rabbits twice with 10

7

adjuvent 3 weeks apart.

P815 cells in Freund's complete
Rabbits were bled 7 days after the
0

last injection and the serum was heat inactivated at 56 C for
30 min.

P815 cells were coated with anti-P8 1 5 antibody by

incubating 1 x 10

7

P815 cells with a 1:2 dilut i on of anti-P815
0

antibody in 1 ml of medium for 30 min at 37 C.

Cells were then

washed twice in medium.
3.2.5.

Preparation of Acetoacetylated Flagellin

Details of acetoacetylation have been given elsewhere
( Par i sh ,

19 7 1 ) .

3.2.6

In.jection of Tumour Ce ll s and Collection of
Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF).

Mice were injected IC into the l eft cerebra l
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hemisphere with 30 ul of gelatine-saline containing tumour
cells.

Animals were later killed by ether anaesthesia,

exsanguinated from the axilla and CSF was taken from the
cisterna magna [Doherty,

skin and muscle

Briefly,

1973).

are reflected from the base of the skull,
dura covering the cisterna magna.
and,

thus exposing the

The head is held inflexion

using a stereo dissecting microscope,

a small

.

. .

incision

is made in the overlaying membranes with the tip of a 26-gauge
needle.

CSF is then aspirated into a 25-ul pipette attached

to a 1.0 ml plastic syringe.

In most instances 5-15 ul of

clear CSF is readily obtained.
In the experiments where tumour cells were injected
into the footpad,

these were injected in 20 ul of medium.

Growth of tumour was measured daily with a dial-gauge caliper
["Schnelltaster", H.C.

3.2.6

Kroplin,

Hessen,

Germany).

Cytotoxic Assay for Antibody-Dependent
Effector Cells Present in CSF

The procedures used were the same as those described
in section 2.2.5 except the number of effector and target
cells and the volume of medium was reduced by

10 fold.

Incubation was carried out in 96 hole Linbro plates.

3.2.7

Virus

Herpes simplex type 2 virus passaged in either
Vero cells or mouse L cells was used.
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Cytotoxic Assay

3.2.8

Monolayers of Vero cells were infected with a high
multiplicity of herpes simplex virus and incubated at 35 C.
After a period of 48 hr the cell monolayer remaining was
The cells

removed by treatment with versene/trypsin mixture.
were then labelled with

51 cr and incubated in Linbro plates

with the spleen cell preparation to be tested.

5
infected Vero cells (1.0 x 10 ]
spleen cells.

were incubated with 10

Cells were removed 24 hr later,

.

Viable
7

the super-

.

natants were recovered by epnning at 800 x g for 5 min,
the levels of radioactivity were determined.

and

The percentage

of specific 51 cr release was calcul,~ted by the formula.
counts in supernatant x 100

100

X

(counts in supernatant+ counts in cells]

% waterlysis

Values are quoted as mean! standard error of mean,
groups were compared by Students'

t

test.

and

The medium used

throughout was Eagle's minimal essential medium with added
nonessential amino acids (Grand Island Biological Co.,
Grand Island N.Y.J

incorporating 10% heat-inactivated foetal

calf serum.
3.2.9

Anti-Theta Serum Treatment

Anti-theta ascitic fluid was prepared by injecting
AKA/~ mice with CBA/H thymocytes.

(5 x 10 7 /ml]

Immune spleen cells

were incubated with 1:4 dilutions of either

anti-theta ascitic fluid or normal AKA ascitic fluid for
30 min at 37 C.
in medium,

Cells were then centrifuged,

washed twice

and suspended in guinea pig complement.

The

complement had previously been absorbed with agarose (80
mg/ml for 30 min at 4 CJ,

clarified by centrifugation,
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and diluted 1:3 in medium.
cells were washed twice,
1.0ml of medium,

After a

further 30 min at 37 C,

suspended at 10

and overlayed on

51

7

viable cells in

Cr-labell ed Vero cells

(either normal or infected with herpes simplex).
3.2.10

Anti-Immu noglobulin Serum Treatment

Immune cells were treated with heat-inac tivated
(56 C for 30 min) rabbit anti-mous e immunoglo bulin serum
and complemen t or normal rabbit serum and complemen t as
described in 3.2.9.

Full details of the antiserum are

given elsewhere (Doherty et al.,
3.2.11

1973].

Immune Spleen Cells

CBA/H mice were inoculated IV with herpes simplex
virus grown in L cells at 10-l dilution (100 50% lethal
doses].

Mice were killed on day 8,

and pools of spleens were

assayed for cytotoxic activity.
3.3
3.3.1

RESULTS
Growth of P815 Tumour Cells in the Footpad
of BALB/c Mice

Varying numbers of P815 or P815 tumour cells
coated with rabbit anti-P815 antibody were
the footpads of groups of BALB/c mice.

innoculate d into

Tumour growth was

measured daily as an increase in footpad thickness .
demonstra tes that as few as 10

5

Fig.

3.1

P815 cells produce detectabl e

tumours in four of the six mice injected.

With 10

6

P815 cells

all mice developed tumours at the site of injection .

Maximum

growth of tumour was reached within 10 days of injecting P815
cells,

whereafte r the tumour was rapidly rejected.

No

difference was found in tumour growth between groups of mice
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receiving either P815 cells or antibody coated P815 cells.
3.3.2.

Effect of K Cells on the Growth of P815
Tumour

Spleen cells From normal BALB/c mice wer~ depleted
of phagocytic cells with carbonyl

iron,

and T and B cells

by the rosetting procedure described in section 2.3.2.6.
The remaining cells represent a highly purified population
These were then mixed with P815 cells or

of K cells.

antibody-coated P815 cells and innoculated into the Footpads
of groups of BALB/c mice.
Tumour growth occured in mice given P815 cells,
antibody coated P815 cells and also P815 cells mixed with the
purified K cell population,
only one mouse of out of a

(Fig.

3.2,

Thus,

However,

group of six mice which received

antibody-coated P815 cells and K cells,
able tumour.

a and b].

developed a measur-

K cells can inhibit the growth of P815

tumour in vivo but this requires the tumour cell to be
coated with antibody.
3.3.3

Effect of a Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity
Reaction on the Growth of Normal or Antibody
Coated P815 Tumour Cells

Mice injected intravenously with 10 ug of
acetoacetylated flagellin develop delayed-type hypersensitivit )'
but no humoral

immunity to the Flagellin antigen.

sensitized in this way or untreated contro l

Mice

mice were

injected into the footpads 5 days later with e i ther (a] P815
cells (b)

antibody-coated P815 cells (c)

ug of flagellin or (d]
of flagellin.
measured daily.

P8 1 5 cells plus 100

antibody coated P815 cel l s

p l us 100 ug

The growth of the tumour which deve l oped was
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Non-sensitized mice developed large tumours with
the inno cu l ation of P815 or antibody-coated P815 cells
(Fig.

3.3).

There was some suggestion that the . presence

of flagellin antigen enhanced the tumour growth.

In contrast,

mice sensitized to flagellin and injected with antibody
coated P8 1 5 cells and flagellin produced a strong delayedtype hypersensitivity reaction at 24-48 hr but did not
develop tumours (Fig.

However,

3.4).

sensitized mice were

also more resistant to tumour growth when injected with P815
cells or antibody coated P815 cells even in the absence of
flagellin antigen (Fig.
3.3.4.

3.4).

Demonstration of Effector Cells at the
Site of Tumour Rejection

The following experiments were carried out in
collaborat i on with Dr.

P.C.

Doherty.

BALB/c mice injected intracerebrally with 2 x 10

4

P815 cells develop local tumours within 3 days which are
rejected by 10 days.
Large numbers of mononuclear cells appear in the
CSF in response to the tumour.

Anti-P815 cytotoxic T cells

can be detected in these mononuclear infiltrates (P.
unpublished data].

To determine,

Doherty

whether effector cells

involved in antibody-dependent cytotoxicity were also present,
CSF was taken at the height of cellular infiltration (day 8)
and tested in vitro for cells capable of lysing antibody
coated CRBC "
Fig.

3.5 shows that the mononuclear cells from the

CSF of tumour bearing mice were able to lyse antibody-coated
CRBC as efficiently as effector cel ls from control spleen
prep aration s.
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A proportion of these killer cells would be
macrophages,
carbon y l

although when these cells were removed by

iron treatment the remaining cells still retained

a high kill i ng potential (Fig.

3.5).

No anti-P815 antibody

could be Found in the CSF, although high levels were found
in the serum (P.C.

Doherty pers.

communication).

However,

it could be envisaged that anti-P815 antibody was removed
From the CSF by the large mass of tumour cells present.
To determine whether antibody from the serum reaches the
CSF,

mice were immunized with SRBC before the injection of

tumour cells into the brain.
antibody,
Also,

as measured by ADCC,

High levels of anti-SABC
were found in the serum.

anti-SRBC antibody could be detected in the cerebro-

spinal fluid from mice with growing P815 tumours but not
in the CSF of control,
3.3.5.

non-tumour bearing, mice (Fig. 3.6).

Lysis of Herpesvirus-Infected Target Cells
by Immune Spleen Cells

Vero cells infected with herpes simplex virus
were harvested at 24,

48,

and 72 hr after infection by

treating the cell monolayer with versene/trypsin and
resuspending the cells in medium.

The cells were labelled

.
.
51C ran d incubated
.
immune or normal spleen cells.
with
with
Table 3.1 shows that with increasing time after infection
the greater was the specific chromium release.

Optimum

release was found with cells infected for a period of 72 hr.
However,
interval;

Fewer viable cells were recovered at this time
therefore,

were routinely used.

cells infected for a period of 48 hr
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To determine the cell responsible For cytolysis
oF the herpes-inFected target cells, the immune spleen
population was treated with various speciFic antisera.
Spec iFic re l ease oF

51

cr was completely inhibited by prior

treatment oF immune spleen cells with rabbit anti-mouse Ig
serum and guinea pig complement.

Treatment with AKA anti-

theta ascitic Fluid and guinea pig complement had no eFFect
on cytotoxicity (Table 3.2).

These results indicate that the

eFFector cell is not a T cell and suggest

that the cytotoxic

mechanism is dependent on the lg-bearing cells.
To determine iF the cell responsible For cytolysis
was present i8 the normal spleen population,

herpes-inFected

Vero cells were incubated with normal spleen cells and 10-Fold
dilutions of antiserum obtained From herpes-inFected mice.
Low but speciFic cytotoxicity occured with normal spleen cells
and high dilutions oF herpes antiserum but not with normal
mouse serum (Table 3.3).
3.4

DISCUSSION

No direct evidence is available which demonstrates
that K cells can actively prevent the growth oF tumours

.
.
in vivo.

The experiments described in this chapter show that

a highly puriFied population oF K cells,
antibody coated P815 tumour cells,

when mixed with

can prevent the normal

growth oF these tumour cells when they are injected into mice.
The necessity For the tumour cells to be coated with antibody
was also shown.

This clearly represents an example

antibody-dependent cytotoxicity in vivo.

oF active

TABLE 3.1 Relea se oF

51

cr From Herpe s Virus -InFe cted

a nd Norm al Vero Cells by Splee n Prepa ratio ns
From Norm al and Immun e Mice

Sp l een Cells

Time aFter
inFec tion oF
Vero cells (hr)

51Cr relea se
(%)
+

Immun e

24

26.9- 0.4

Norm al

24

+ 0.3
16.3-

Immun e

48

38.1- 2.5

Norm al

48

+ 0.5
17.9-

Immun e

72

+ 1.9
53.2-

Norm al

72

24.1!: • .9

Immun e

UninF ected

31.5- 0.8

Norm al

UninF ected

3 •. 1 -to. 7

+

+

P value betwe en immun e and norma l splee n cells on
inFec ted cells (0.00 1

TABLE 3.2 Effect of Anti-g or Anti- Mouse lg Serum on the Cytotox i cit
of Immune Spleen

Sp l ee n Ce ll s

[%

Treatmen t

51

Exp 1
Cr release from Vero Ce ll s)

Infected
I mm u ne

Nil
Anti g + c1
Norma l Serum+C
Anti-lg + c1
NRS + c1

Norma l

Ni l

1

Norma l

[%

51

Exp 2
Cr re l ease from Vero Ce lls]

Infected

Norma l

+
51.8-1.8

+
26.1-0.2

42.4't1.2

28. 4! 1 . 4

+
47.4-2.7

ND

40. 1 !o. 6

ND

+
51.0-2.5

ND

43_4!1.6

ND

31_2!1_5CaJ

ND

32.8!0_4[aJ

ND

46. 5'! 1 . 4

ND

+
42.4-1.6

ND

+
28.7-0.5

+
30.2-0.8

29.2-0.8

+

30.5-0.3

+

[a] P va l ue between treated and untreated immune cel l s on infected Vero ce ll s <D.00 1

TABLE 3.3 Cytotoxicity oF Herpes Immune Mouse
Se rum and Normal Spleen Cells on InFected Vero
Cel ls

Ser um

Immune

Dilution

+

-1

40.4-2.5

10-2

37.4't1.7

-3

+
36.9-1.4

10-4

+
26.6-0.7

10-5

+
27.5-0.8

10

10

Nor mal

51Cr release From
inFected Vero Cells (%)

-1

25. 4! 1 . 7

10-2

25.3-1.0

10-3

26.6-1.6

10

[aJ
[a)
( a)

+

+

[a) P value between cells treated with herpes-immune
and normal mouse serum <0.001
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One discrep ancy exists between this in vivo
f in d ing and certain in vitro experim ents.

Whereas K

ce lls can prevent the growth of P815 tumour cells in vivo
51
Cr
th ey a re u nable to induce lysis, as measure d by
re l ease,

of antibod y coated P815 cells in vitro (unpubl ishThis is not due to the nature of the target cell

ed data].

as K cells from other species (e.g.,
antibod y-coate d P815 cells.

rat] can readily lyse

Why mouse K cells seem unable

to lyse P815 cells in vitro remains unclear .
however ,
vitro

be related to the time of incubat ion.

51

This may,
the

Thus,

cr release assay can only be left for a maximum

of 24 hr due to the high spontan eous release of isotope
that occurs after this time interva l.
longer in vitro assay,

It may be that a

such as the colony inhibit ion assay

(Hel l stro m and Hellstro m,

1971] where effecto r and target

ce l l s are usually incubat ed for 3-4 days,

would show act i ve

killing o f P815 cells by mouse K cells.
It was previou sly estimat ed that K cells represe nt
approxi mately 0.6-0.8% of the spleen cell populat ion.

From

th e se f igures it can be calcula ted that the ratio of K
ce ll s to P815 cells injecte d was in the order of 1:5.
it

Also

can be calcula ted that in order to prevent growth of the

P815 tumo u r

it would be necessa ry for the K cells to inhibit

or k ill over 90% of the injecte d P815 cells.
Attempt s to demons trate that the non-spe c i fic
recr uit ment of inf l ammator y cells could prevent the growth
of ant i body coated P8 15 ce l ls gave the surpris ing result that
mi ce sens i tized wi t h acetosc e t ylated f l agellin were genera l ly
more re s is tant to the growt h o f

t u mo u r

than contro l

mice.
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An increase 1 n non-specific host reactivity has been
demon strat ed with other antigens such as BCG (Mathe 1971].
It may well b e that flagellin antigens behave in a similar
manner.
Th e demonstration that K cells appear in
inflammatory exudates at the site of tumour rejection
further supports the notion of an active involvement of K
cells in vivo.

Although no anti-P815 antibody could be

detected in the cerebrospinal fluid,

it could be that

specific antibody was absorbed out by the growing P8 15
tumour cells.

Also,

antibody levels in CSF are usually
However,

a lot lower than those of serum.

other possible

sites of tumour growth wou ld not be subject to such
inaccessibilit y by antibody.
51

Ce ll -mediated lysis of

Cr- labelled virus-

infected tar g et cells has now been shown for a number of
virus system s
et al.,
al.,

(section 1.2.3).

For ectromelia (Gardner,

19 74 ] and lymphocytic choriomeningi tis (Doherty et

1974) the effector cells have been shown to be

spec ifi cally sensitized T-lymphocytes .

However,

for the

other v i ruses an antibody dependent effector mechanism
is indicated.

The demonstration,

which has been subsequently

confirmed by other workers (Rager-Zisman and Bloom,
Sho re et al.,

1974;

1974] that herpes virus infected target cells

can be lysed by immune spleen cells suggests another immune
mechanism wh ereby animals may combat virus infections.
The virus infections where this Form of immunity could
be important are those which 'b u d'
From the infected cell or

'alte r '

virus partic l es
the cell membrane.
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This cytotoxic mechanism may be important with herpes virus
infections where even in the presence of serum antibody,
recurrent lesions appear due to latent infection with the
V

ir US.

Whether this form of immunity is active in vivo

during the course of virus infection,

however,

remains to

be demonstrated.
No cytotoxic T cells were found in infected mice
which could lyse herpes infected targets.
reports (Zinkernagel and Doherty,

The recent

1974) which indicate that

lysis in this system only occurs when target cells and
lymphocytes share at least one set of H-2 antigenic
specificities would suggest that herpes infected Veras
cells were incompatible to demonstrate cytotoxic T cells.
Ne v ertheless,

even when infected mouse L cells,

H-2 compatible to the effector spleen cells,

which are

are used as

target cells no cytotoxic T cells can be demonstrated in
mice infected with herpes simplex (unpublished data,].
Whether the presence of cytotoxic T cells in an immune
pop ul at i on is restricted to certain virus systems or
whether some special requirement is needed to induce
cytotoxic T cells,

such as virus growth in lymphoid cells,

has yet to be determined.
3.5

SUMMARY

The abi lity of a highly purif i ed pop ulation of
K cells to

inhibit,

.
.
in vivo,

the g rowth of antibody

coated P815 tumour cells was demonstrated.
however,

The K cells,

showed no effect on the growth of non-antibody

coated P8 1 5 tumour ce lls .
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K cells were also shown to be present in the
mon onucl ear cell infiltrate that occurs in cerebrospinal
flu i d d u ring the rejection of P815 tumour cells in the
bra in.

Th us , the fact that K cells can potentially

inhibit tumour growth in vivo and that they are found at the
site of tumour rejection suggests an active involvement
of K ce l ls in vivo.
Also,

evidence is presented in this chapter which

demonstrates that the lysis of herpes virus infected target
cells by immune spleen cells in vitro is due to an antibodydependent effector cell mechanism.
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detail some of the different types of inhibition.
In order to avoid confusion the term repressor
T cell is used throughout this thesis to refer to cells that
inhibit the development of a humoral immune response whilst
suppressor T cells are cells that inhibit cell-mediated
immunity.
In order to simplify the presentation and discussion
of the wide range of T cell suppressor models that have been
examined I have subdivided this review into sections which
first deal with the different forms of immunity that are
suppressed and second,
Also,

have been used.

the different types of antigens that
the review is further subdivided into

sections dealing with the work of prominant individuals in
the field.

Special cases of T cell suppression,

involving idiotypes,

4. 1
4. 1. 1

such as those

are also briefly discussed.

T Cells that Repress Humoral Immune Responses
Repressor T Cells to Red Blood Cell Antigens
McCullagh

A.

The first suggestion that some unresponsive states
are due to cells which are able to repress the immune response,
rather than a deletion of antigen reactive cells comes from
the early work oF McCullagh (1870a,b).
ant by a regime,

started at birth,

injection of 2.5xl0

9

SRBC.

Rats were made toler-

that entailed the bi-weekly

These rats failed to make anti-SRBC

antibody and the unresponsive state persisted for periods in
excess of one month after the last injection of SRBC.

This

induced unresponsiveness could not be reversed by supplementing
the tolerant animals with normal lymphoid cells from non-tolerant
donors,

unless the recipients were irradiated before transfer.

50.

It was elegantly shown by McCullagh that this was not due to
a requirement For 'physiological space'
cells could be'rescued'

as the transFerred

From the spleen oF tolerant animals

For up to 3 days aFter transFer.

AFter this time period

the cells were unresponsive on subtransFer to irradiated
recipients.

McCullagh concluded that the Failure to restore

responsiveness to tolerant rats

with normal syngeneic lymph-

aid cells was due to some repressive Factor in the tolerant
host.
In contrast to the inability oF normal syngeneic
lymphocytes to transFer immune responsiveness to tolerant
animals,

the transFer oF allogeneic lymphocytes res~lted in a

large anti-SRBC antibody response (McCullagh,
However,

1970c).

the use oF iso-antisera revealed that the antibody

response was predominantly oF host origin.
the anti-SRBC response,
tolerant rats,

The peak oF

in these allogeneic-conFronted

occured between 90-92 hr aFter challenge

and declined to low levels within hours oF attaining its
peak.

Lymphocytes From a variety oF donors were capable oF

abrogating unresponsiveness.
transFerred to tolerant F

1

Thus,

parental strain cells

recipients or F

1

hybrid donor

cells transFerred to tolerant parental recipients were
eFFective at breaking unresponsiveness.

However,

parental

donor cells made tolerant oF the recipients tissue~ Failed
to show an eFFect on the unresponsive state.

OF the many

possible explanations For this phenomenon (discussed by
McCullagh,

1973) McCullagh Favours the idea that allogeneic

conFrontation interrupts the inFluence oF the repressor cell,
thus allowing B cells to produce an antibody response,
than a direct eFFect on the repressed B cells.

rather
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McCullagh later showed (1974) that thoracic duct
lymphocytes ( presumably T cells) From SRBC-unresponsive
rats cou l d specirically repress the anti-SRBC antibody
response or ly mphocytes From normal animals when they were
mixed together and innoculated into an irradiated host.
However,

smaller numbers or tolerant cells mixed with normal

cells considerably augmented the antibody response.

This

suggested that either, subpopulations or cells exist in
unresponsive donors,

one capable or augmenting and the other

repress in g immune responsiveness,

or that a single type or

cell is responsible For both activities.

In the latter case

large numbers would actively repress and smaller numbers would
augment the

B

antibody response.

Gershon

Gershon has also presented data supporting the
notion that T cell repression exists in some states or immun• logical unresponsiveness (Gershon and Kondo,
that had been thymectomised,

1970).

Mice

then irradiated and reconstituted

with bone marrow cells and a very large number or SRBC Failed
to make an anti-SRBC response.

However,

restoration with

thymocytes now enable these mice to respond to SRBC.

On the

otherhand if mice were reconstituted in addition with a small
number of thymocytes at the time of bone-marrow reconstitution,
the animals showed an impaired antibody response to SRBC
wh ich the transfer or normal thymocytes could not reverse.
These experiments suggested that the initial interaction
between SRBC and thymocytes during tolerance induction resulted
in the induction or cells or a

Factor that could repress the

cooperative Function or normal thymocytes.

Furthermore,

spleen
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cel ls transferred From unresponsive mice were able to specifically repress the antibody response to SRBC in a secondary
host showing the

'infectious'

state [Gershon and Kondo,

nature of the unresponsive

1971].

Unresponsiveness could be abrogated by giving
animals normal thymocytes and a cross reactive antigen, HRBC.
Neither inoculum was effective when given alone,

nor did the

anti-SRBC antibodies produced have specificity for the HRBC.
This latter experiment,
of McCullagh,

and the allogeneic-confrontation work

clearly show that unresponsive animals contain

significant numbers of B cells capable of making an anti-SRBC
response.

Antigen binding studies also indicate that there

are normal or increased numbers of antigen specific B cells
present in tolerant animals where T cell repression has been
demonstrated [Cooper et al.,

1972).

Since these early reports on repressor T cells there
has been growing interest in the field of suppression and
numerous other examples of inhibitory T cells in the regulation of the immune response have been demonstrated,

some

of which will be discussed in subsequent sections of this
review.
4.1.2

Repressor T Cells to Soluble Antigens
A.

Baker

Several studies have demonstrated that adult
thymectomy or the administration of anti-lymphocyte serum
[ALS] may enhance the antibody response after immunization
with one of a number of antigens [for review see Pross and
Eidinger,

1974) .

Baker et al.,

[1970) first reported that

mice treated with ALS produced a ten-fold higher plaque
forming cell response to pneu mo coccal po lysa ccharide [SIII)
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than contro l

Also,

mice.

congenitally athymic

'nude'

(nu/nu]

mice showed a significantly greater antibody response to SIII
than n u /+ or+/+ controls (Baker,
extended hi s

1975).

Baker has also

work to demonstrate that low zone tolerance

to S III can be inhibited by treatment with ALS (Baker,

1975).

Mice given 0.005 ug of SIII 48 hrs before an immunogenic
dos e of SIII showed a depressed antibody response compared
to that of controls.

However,

if the mice were given ALS at

the time of low dose treatment the response to the immunogenic
Other antigens to which the humoral

dose returns to normal.

response is enhanced by ALS or after thymectomy are key hole
limpet haemocyanin (KLH]
pyrrolidone (PVP]

(Baum et al.,

1969),

(Kerbel and Eidinger 1971,

lipopolysaccharide (LPS]

(Moller and Micheal,

polyvinyl
1972] and
1971).

ALS

treatment in vivo is thought to depress the humoral response
to most antigens,

for example SRBC,

by preferentially elim-

inating the recirculating thymus derived lymphocytes (Lance
et al.,

1973).

Therefore,

it is reasoned,

the enhanced

respon se to certain antigens in ALS treated animals is due
to the removal of circulating repressor T cells.
ortant to emphasize that SIII,

It is imp-

PVP and LPS are antigens for

which helper T cell effects have not been demonstrated.
In conclusion,

not only are repressor T cells

induced under tolerogenic conditions but they may also be
ind u ced during some immune responses suggesting that repression may be of general

B.

importance in immunoregulation.

Basten and Miller

Many studies using serum proteins,

which are

par icul ar l y efficient at ind uc ing unresponsiveness,

have
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demon str at e d that specific T cell repression occurs,

rather

than a del e tion of specific antigen-reactive cells.

The most

extensive s tudies have been carried out by Basten and Miller
[ for review see Basten et al.
antigens f o wl

immunoglobulin [FGG) and human gamma globulin

A single

[ HGG) .

1975) using ·the two protein

injection in adult mice of either of these

pr oteins in a deaggregated form induces specific unresponiveness which is stable and

'infectious'

on adoptive transfer.

The major findings of this group on T cell repression are:

1.

T cells from unresponsive mice can inhibit

the re s ponse of normal cells.

This can be demonstrated

either by mixing repressor cells with normal cells and injecting them into irradiated recipients or by transferring
repressor cells to normal mice.
2.

The repressor T cells inhibit the IgG response

of normal cells more than the IgM.

Whether this is unique

to th is s ys tem or whether IgG antibody is generally more
susceptib le to repression has not yet been established.
ever,

How-

the work of Tada [section 4. l.2C) also suggests that

repression may act selectively on different immunoglobulin
classes.
3.

Repressor T cells can be demonstrated as early

as 3 days and reach peak levels between 7 to 15 days after
to leranc e

i nduction.

28 da ys previously.
McC ullagh

They are absent in animals tolerized
These findings are similar to those of

who showed tolerance to SRBC persisted for periods

of appro x ima tely one month after cessation of antigen.
suggests that the repressor cells,

This

in the absence of antigen,

have a re la tive l y short ha lf - lif e.
4.

Whereas HGG-sp ecifi c repressor cells were able

to inhibit an HGG response

re y had no effect on the responses
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However,

to the no n- cr oss reacting antigen KLH.
rep r e ss or c ell s

HGG specific

were able to inhibit an FGG response,

although

th ese t wo antigens do not appear to cross react at the level
of the B ce ll .
1 973)

Thus,

like helper T cells (Hoffman and Kappler

and T cells mediating 0TH (Cooper,

1973) repressor

T cell resp o nses may show cross-reactivity between antigens
not observed with antibody.
5.

The effect of HGG-specific repressor T cells

on the anti- DNP response to ONP-HGG or DNP-KLH or a mixture
of the two antigens demonstrates thatthe target cell for
repress i on is the B cell.

On addition of tolerant cells

repress i on ofthe anti-DNP antibody response was observed
on challenge with DNP-HGG but not with DNP-KLH.

However,

when the recipients were given DNP-HGG and DNP-KLH inhibition
of the anti-DNP response occured.

Although this experiment

clearly shows that the B cell is repressed it does not
exclude the possibility that repression at the T helper cell
level also o ccurs.

In addition,

this experiment demonstrates

that repres s or T cells are not limited in their effects to
B cells bearing the HGG specificity but can also suppress
the response of B cells which have specificity for other
anti g enic determinants (e.g.,

haptens)

linked to the tolerogen

molecu le .
In conclusion repressor T cells induced to serum
prot eins hav e many similarities to those T cells which repress
the immu ne r esponse to erythrocyte antigens.
B

Tada

T h e experiments of Tada and co-workers have shown
that repres s or T cells may regulate the IgE antibody response
to the antigen

• NP-Ascaris.

T hym ectomy or sp l enectomy 3-10
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days before primary immunization with

• NP-Ascaris

resulted

in an enhanced and prolonged IgE antibody response compared
to controls,

yet the IgM and IgG anti-DNP antibody was un-

affected [Okumura and Tada,

1971;

Taniguchi and Tada, . 1971).

Also , the transfer of T-cells from donors immunized with Ascaris
antigen effectively repressed an ongoing hapten-specific IgE
antibody response to

• NP-Ascaris

[Okumura and Tada,

Later work by Tada [Tada and Takemori,

1971b).

1974) has

shown that the transfer of T cells from KLH carrier primed
mice also effectively repress the anti-DNP plaque forming
cell response in recipients challenged with DNP-KLH.

If the

repressor T cells are given at the time of challenge the
anti-DNP IgG response is severely repressed but the transferred cells have litt~ effect on the IgM response.

In

contrast the transfer of repressor T cells 3 days after
primary immunization results in the rapid decline in the
number of anti-DNP IgM plaque-forming cells but has only
a minimal effect on the IgG antibody response.
It is clear from this work and the work of Basten
[section 4.1.2.B) that different classes of antibody may
vary in their susceptibility to repression and that one of
the determ ini ng factors is the time after primary immunization
at which repressor T cells are transferred.
The participation of host T cells in this repression
phenomenon is illustrated by Gershon [Eardley and Gershon,
1975).

As previously stated,

T cells inhibit,

although KLH specific repressor

on transfer to normal mice,

response to DNP-KLH,

the primary

the same cells transferred with

primed B cells to irradiated mice augment the

• NP

• NP

response.

Th is can be reversed by supplementing the irradiated mice
with T cel ls from normal mic

• NP

Again this demonstrates
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that a T cell population may augnent or repress an antibody
response d e pending on the experimental conditions.
It
lik e SIII,

should be noted,
PVP and LPS,

however,

that KLH

is an antigen,

which produces an enhanced antibody

r esponse in animals treated with ALS.

This suggests that a

pop ulati on of repressor T cells is induced by KLH which
co nt ro l

the magnitude of the primary antibody response.
More recently Tada has managed to extract an

antigen-specific repressive factor from carrier primed T
cells [Taniguchi

et al.,

KLH-primed thymocytes,

1976).

This factor,

obtained from

can suppress in vitro the anti-DNP

antibody response to DNP-KLH.

The active component has a

molecu l ar weight of 35,000-55,000 daltons and can be removed
on immunoadsorbent columns charged with either the antigen
KLH or wit h antisera specific to determinants,

coded for by

genes in t h e I-region of the H-2 gene complex.

This early

data therefore suggests that the repressive factor
comp l ex of KLH antigenic determinants and I

is a

region determined

prod u cts.
any similar immunochemical and physico-chemical
properties exist between this factor and the T cell helper
factor reported by Taussig [Taussig and Munro,
et al.,

1974).

The functional role of the I

1974;

Munro

region determined

a tig ens which are associated with these factors remains to
be elucidated.

4.2

T Cells that Suppress Cel l -Mediated Immune
Reactions

The induction of T lym phocytes,

responsible for

the v ario us phenomena of ce ll -mediated immuni ty can,

under
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certain co n ditons,

be suppressed by other T cells.

suppressor T cells,

in most cases,

These

are antigen speciFic.

Zembala and Ashers on [1973,

1974 a,b) showed that

mice injected with picryl sulFonic acid [ PSA) have a depressed

de l ayed-type hypersensitivity reaction when skin

painted wi th picryl chloride [PCl).

This unresponsiveness

can be transFerred to normal mice by T lymphocytes.

The

observed suppression is speciFic as shown by the normal
delayed-type reaction obtained with the unrelated antigen
Furthermore,

oxazolone.

T cells release a

when cultured in vitro,

suppressor

Factor that can suppress the ability oF

immune cells to transFer delayed-type hypersensitivity to
normal mice.

This suppressor Factor can be absorbed out by

incubating with peritoneal cells [macrophages),

which then

acquire the ability to suppress the passive transFer oF
de layed sensitivity by immune cells.
absorbed macrophages'

however,

Suppression by 'Factor

is less speciFic in that

de l ayed sensitivity to oxazolone is also suppressed when
mice are challenged with both oxazolone and PCl but not when
challenged with oxazolone alone.
Claman and co-workers [Phanuphak et al.,
and b;

1974a

C laman 1974) have also obtained similar results

us i ng 2,4-dinitro-l-Fluorobenzene [DNFB) as the sensitizing
agent .

The injection oF dinitrobenzene-1-sulFonic acid

into mice causes speciFic unresponsiveness to the delayed
sens i tivity reaction obtained by skin painting with DNFB.
L ike the system oF Asherson the unresponsiveness is mediated
by T cells and is antigen speciFic.

Wher eas Zemba la and

Asherson Find that suppressor T cells act on the expression
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phase of 0TH,

Claman finds that only induction and not

expression of

• TH

system,

can be inhibited.

Thus,

in Claman's

s u ppressor cells transferred to irradiated mice

do not inhibit the ability of similarly transferred
sensitized cells to express delayed sensitivity.

Also,

sensitized cells transferred to tolerant mice can still
express delayed sensitivity when the recipients are
challenged with antigen.

These results,

however,

may only

refl 8ct a quantitiative difference in the potency of the
suppressor cell populations.
that the

IF correct,

this suggests

induction of delayed-type hypersensitivity is

more susceptible to suppression than an established delayedtype immunity.
Benacerraf and co-workers [Bullock et al.,

1975

a and b) have also demonstrated T cell suppression in unresponsivene s s

to a small molecular weight antigen,

arsonate [AB A].

azobenzene-

Whereas guinea pigs injected with ABA

in

Freunds c o mplete adjuvant [FCA) develop delayed-type
hypersensitivity,

the administration of antigen in incomplete

Freunds adjuvant causes specific unresponsiveness demonstrated
by the failure of these treated animals to respond to ABA
in FCA.

Furthermore, ABA-specific suppressor cells can

inhibit the development of dBlayed-type hypersensitivity to
other protein antigens provided immunization is carried out
with ABA conjugates of these antigens.

Thus,

suppressor

ce lls acting on the development of delayed-type hypersensitivity are not limited in their effects to T cells bearing
the same s pecificity but can also suppress the responses
to unrela ed T cells if they are specific to antigens
linked to the ABA antigen.

Al though in these studies the
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cla ss of cell responsible for suppression of the development of AB A delayed-type hypersensitiv ity was not defined
it was assumed to be a T cell as the administration of ABA
gene ra ll y f ails to induce an ABA-specific B cell response.
The relationship between T cells suppressing
cel l-me diated immune responses and T cells repressing
humora l

immune responses remains to be determined.

To date,

no T cell population has been clearly shown to suppress both
humora l

and cell-mediated immunity.

(Cooper,

It has been reported

1973] that animals unresponsive at ~he humoral level,

due to T cell repression,

are also resistant to challenge

with a form of the antigen that normally induces delayedtype hypersensitiv ity.

However,

such animals have usually

received large amounts of antigen to induce unresponsiven ess
and it can be easily envisaged that desensitizatio n of
delayed-type hypersensitiv ity rather than tolerance has
occured.

I n Fact,

it will be demonstrated in this thesis

that the T cells which suppress humoral and cell-mediated
immunity are different functional cell types.
4.3

Genetically Linked Unresponsiven ess

Several autosomal dominant genes have been
identified which control the ability of an animal to produce
an immune r esponse to certain specific antigens (Benacerraf
and McDevi t t,

1972].

An animal possessing such a gene/s

cou l d prod u ce a vigourous humoral
the corresponding antigen,
were e it he r
re sponse .

immune response against

whilst animals lacking the gene/s

totally or partially deficient in their antibody
In mice some of these genes (Ir genes] have

been shown to map in the I

re gi on of the H-2 gene complex.
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For example responder mice synthesize speciFic antibody
. 50 L
.
30 L
.
10
to the te r polymer L-glutamic acid
- -alanine
- -tyrosine
(GAT]

whe r eas non-responder mice do not (Durham et al.,
Bo th responder and non-responder mice,

1 973].

however,

prod uce anti-GAT antibodies when immunized with GAT
comple ed to the immunogenic carrier methylated bovine
serum albumin (mBSA]

(Kapp et al.,

1973],

indicating the

Functional capacity oF GAT-speciFic B cells in non-responder
mice.

Originally it was thought that non-responder mice

lacked Functional GAT-speciFic helper T cells.
(1975],

however,

Kapp et al.,

have shown that non-responder mice actually

respond to GAT by generating repressor T cells.

Thus the

injection of GAT into non-responder mice not only Fails to
elicit a GAT-speciFic antibody response but also decreases
the ability oF these mice to produce anti-GAT antibodies to
a subsequent challenge with the
T ce lls Fro m non-responder mice,

immunogenic GAT-mBSA.
made unresponsive to GAT,

are able to repress in vitro the GAT speciFic plaque
forming cell response of spleen cells from untreated nonresponder mice to GAT-mBSA.
Also a

Factor has now been obtained From GAT-speciFic

repressor T cells which is able to repress both an in vivo
and an in vitro anti-GAT plaque forming cell response (Kapp
et al.,

1976].

This factor has a molecular weight oF about

45,000 da l tons and is obtained using similar techniques
to those of Tada (section 4. 1 .2 C].
Another antigen,
. 50
.
50
acid
-L- tyrosin e
(GT],
under I r

gene control,

the random copo l ymer L-glutamic
to which the antibody response is

also has been recently demonstrated
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to i nduce repressor T cells in nonresponder mice (Debre
et al.,

The signiFicance,

1 975] .

obse r vat i ons is,

as yet,

unclear.

however,

oF these

It will be oF interest

to see i f other antigens under Ir gene control similarly
i nduc e repressor T cells in non-responder animals.

4.4

Al lotype and Idiotype Repression

In all the models reviewed so Far the T repressor
cells are antigen speciFic,

whereas allotype and idiotype

repression involves T cells specific For the antibody
produced to an antigen.
A.

Allotype Repression

When very young F

1

mice (SJL x BALB/c Female,

0-3 weeks] are exposed to anti-paternal allotype antiserum,
spec i fic repression oF the production oF that allotype occurs
(Jacobson and Herzenberg,

1972].

This chronic allotype

suppress i on can be transFerred with T lymphocytes to other
F

1

young mice.

Although the age oF onset oF suppression is

variable the majority oF the treated mice produce some
antibody of the repressed allotype between three and Five
months of age but cease production beFore six months.

One

possible explanation oF these observations is that administration oF anti-allotype serum masks the respective allotype
during a period when anti-selF reactive cells are tolerized.
When the allotype now appears (3-5 months)

it is treated

as Forei g n and an immune reaction against the cells bearing
that al l otype occurs resulting in the repression oF those
particu l ar B cells.

In Fact the morphology oF lymphoid

tissues i n allotype repressed mice is similar to that oF
a

graft- v ers u s-host reactio n (Gershon,

1973] 0

The allotype spe c i f ic T cell repression observed
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1n an 1n vivo cell transfer system may be overcome by
Thus,

incre as ing the number of T helper cells.

when

irra dia ed mice are reconstituted with ONP-KLH primed
c ells and anti-paternal allotype repressor cells,
response of that allotype is repressed.

However,

the anti-DNP
the

addition of further KLH-primed T cells to the system can
rever se the repression and allow the production of paternal
allotype antibody [Herzenberg et al.,
However,

1974).

the relevence of allotype repression to

any regulatory function of the immune response is far from
clear.

Furthermore,

at this time,

cannot be regarded as a

allotype repression

general phenomenon as it has so far

been demonstrated in mice of only one strain and for only
one particular allotype.

Bo

Idiotype Repression

Eichmann U974,

1975] has recently demonstrated

that T cells are responsible for the repression of an
id i otype wh ich is associated with antibodies to Group A
streptococcal carbohydrate [A-CHO).
idiotype antibody is given,
with A- CHO,
Further mo re,

When guinea pig anti-

in low doses,

to mice immunized

a chronic repression of that idiotype occurs.
the chronic idiotype repression can be

transferred to other mice by as few as 10
the active cell being a T cell.

5

spleen cells,

This clearly shows that

T cells can distinguish between different immunoglobulin
i d iot ypes and supports the contention that T cells have a
d iscr im in atory power similar to that of antibodies.

The

class o f anti-idiotype antibody active in inducing the
T cell re pression is IgG

2

;

rn1ce to the A-CHO antigen.

Ig~ on the other hand sensitizes
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The possibility of idiotype anti-idiotype interactions r egulating the immune response has been raised by
a number of workers (Jerne,
R i chter,

Lindenmann 1973;

1974;

1975].
Thus,

it is postulated that anti-idiotype respon-

ses occur during an ongoing immune response to an antigen
and that these may control either by repression or by
ampl if ication those particular reactive clones.

However,

to assess whether anti-idiotype activity does occur during
a normal immune response to antigen,

it will be necessary

to demonstrate intrinsic anti-idiotype activity.

Although

anti-idiotype responses can be induced in syngeneic mice
this has required,

for induction,

immunogen (Janeway and Paul,

4.5

some alteration of the

1973].

Conclusions

T cells that inhibit the induction of humoral
or cell-mediated immune responses have been demonstrated
with man y different types of antigens and under a variety
of cond it ions.

The functional significance of such

i nhibitory cells,

however,

still remains unclear.

Because

supp ressor T cells have been associated with some states
of im munological unresponsiveness it is widely believed

.
.
that th is form of T cell control may be active in
maintaining tolerance to self components.

Alternatively,

suppressor T cells can be found during the course of some
immune re sponses;

this suggests that they may be involved

in the regulation of the immune response to antigen.
Finally it shou l d be noted that it is still not
known wh e ther one populatio n of T cells is responsible for
the suppression of both hu mor al and cell-mediated immune
re s pons es .
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The remaining chapters of this thesis describe
work tha t

attempts to explain the physiological significance

of these inhibitory cells,
he ir mechanism of action.

to characterize them and

CHAPTER 5
SUPPRESSION OF DELAYED-TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY
BY T CELLS FROM MICE EXPRESSING
HUMORAL IMMUNITY

66.

5. 1

Int ro d uction

5.2

Mater i a l s

5.3

Re s u lt s

5.4

Dis cu s sion

5.5

S u mmary

5. 1

INTRODUCTION

and Methods

In many instances humoral and cell-mediated immunity
are mutually antagonistic (Parish,

1972);

thus,

animals with

humoral immunity are usually refractory to the establishment
of de l a y ed-type hypersensitivity (0TH) (Lagrange et al.,
1974a).

Two possible explanations for this refractory state

are either that antibody or antigen-antibody complexes block
activated T cells which mediate
or,

• TH

(Mackaness et al.,

that T cells present in animals with humoral

1974)

immunity

act i ve ly s u ppress the induction of cell-mediated immunity.
It is known that T cells,

induced under certain conditions,

can s u ppre s s cell-mediated immune reactions (Zembala and
Asher s on,

1 973;

Phanuphak, et al.,

1974].

In this chapter, evidence is presented which demonstrates that T cells From mice with humoral

immunity suppress

the deve l op ment and expression of de l ayed-type hypersensitivity.
5.2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.2.1.

Mice

In bred CBA/H fema l e mi ce 6-10 weeks old were used
thr oughou t

t hese studies.
5.2.2.
HRBC,

Antigens
SRBC and CRBC were co ll ected and stored in

Alsev er' s solu t i on.
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Ha emocyanin (HCY]

was crystallised from the

haemo lym ph of the crayfish, ~asus lalandii (Moore et al.
1968).
5.2.3

• TH
ing do se of l

Test for Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity

was measured as footpad swelling.
x 10

8

An elicit-

red blood cells in l0ul was injected

in to subcutaneous tissue on the surface of one hind pad.
The degree of swelling was measured routinely at 24 hr
with a dial-gauge caliper ("Schnell taster",
Hessen,

Germany].

Each

'unit'

H.C.

Kroplin,

represents a swelling of

one tenth of one millimetre(± 0.05mm].
5.2.4.

Depletion of Immunoglobulin-Bearing Cells

The method of separation has been fully described
in section 2.2.6.2.
5.2.5.

Antisera

Antisera were kindly provided by Dr.
MacKenzie.

I.F.C.

Anti-Ly-1.l and anti-Ly-2.l antisera were

prepared by giving weekly injections,
thymus cells (l donor/10

recipients],

for 6-8 weeks,
and thereafter

injecting and bleeding on alternate weeks.
pooled and stored at -70 C.

of

The sera were

The strains of mice used

we r e:-

and

(a]

Anti-Ly-l.l:(c

(b]

Anti-Ly-2.l:(B

57
10

BL/6xA]Flanti-C

57

sL/6-Ly-la

.AKMxl29]Flanti-B6.PL (75NS]

T h e sera were made between strains congenic at the
Ly-1 and Ly-2 loci and should therefore contain only the Ly-1.
land Ly-2. l

specificities respectively.

absorbed wit h c
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Both antisera were

BL/6 cells to remove autoantibody.
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Anti -Ia 1 ,2,3,7 serum was prepar ed by inject ing
ad ult A.TH f emales with a weekly intrap eriton eal inject ion
of a suspen si on of A.TL thymus ,
ce lls for 6 weeks,

lymph node,

and spleen

and therea fter bleedi ng and immun izing

on a l t ernate weeks.
5.2.6

Coatin g of HCY onto Red Blood Cells

A modif icatio n of the method of Gold and

Fud en berg (1967] was employ ed.
chromi c chlori de (Crc1

3

A 0.1%

(w/v) soluti on of

J in normal saline was prepar ed and

adj us ted to pH 5.0 with IN NaOH daily for one week.

The

standa rd protoc ol involv ed the additi on of lOOug HCY
to 2mls 10% washed red blood cells follow ed by 0.2 mls of
0.1% Cr c1

3

soluti on and rapid mixing .

The mixtur e was

allowe d to stand at room tempe rature for ten minute s before
the cells were washed twice in phosph ate buffer ed saline .
5.2.7.

Chemi cal Modif ication of Red Blood Cells

Chemi cal modif icatio n was carrie d out as Follow s.
Fre shly washed HRBC were suspen ded in normal saline to a
final conce ntratio n of 20%.

To this mixtur e was added an

equa l volume of a soluti on in normal saline of potass ium
metap erioda te at a conce ntratio n of 2xl0- 3 M.
was l eft to react for 15 min at 20 C,

The mixtur e

and the reacti on was

then termin ated by the additi on of an equal volume of
glycer ol (O.OlM ] saline .
down,

The oxidis ed HRBC were then spun

washed once more in glycer ol (O.OlM ] saline and finall y

was hed once i n normal saline .

The HRBC were then resusp ended

in borate bu ff er saline , pH 9.0,

to a final conce ntratio n

of 10% and reacte d for 60 min at 20 C with a conce ntratio n
of d iket ene of 10 -3 M.

After the reacti on the SRBC were
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washed twice in phosphate buffered saline.
Coupling of TNP to Red Blood Cells

5. 2 .8.

A modification of the method of Rittenberg and
For heavily coupled red cells 130

Pra tt (1969) was used.

mg or for li g htly coupled red cells 20mg of 2,4,6trin it robenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS) was dissolved in 9mls
This was then adjusted to pH 7-8 with lN Na

sa lin e.

2

co 3

and 1ml of packed HRBC were suspended in this and left
30 min in the dark.

The red cells were washed twice in

saline then once in glycyl-glycine buffer (10mg glycylThe red cells were washed once again

glycine/lml of PBS).

in saline and diluted for use.
5.3

RESULTS

5.3.l

Generalities

S everal studies have shown that the treatment of
animals with cyclophosphamide (CP),
sen sitizing dose of antigen,

before an optimum

causes a marked enhancement of

the delayed-type hypersensitivity (0TH) reaction (Turk and
Park er,

1973;

Lagrange et al.,

1974b,).

Thus,

mice injected

with CP (200mg/kg) and 2 days later intravenously with 10 8
HRBC produce a large
footpad.

• TH

reaction to HRBC injected into the

0TH can first be demonstrated 3 days after sensit-

ization with antigen and reaches peak levels between 5-6
days (Fig.

5.1).

To determine the effect of immune spleen

cel ls on th e development of 0TH,
wi th 1 0
hum o ra l

9

HRBC IV,

normal mice were injected

a dose wh ich produces high l evels of

immunity but no detectable 0TH,

spleen cells or Ig

-ve

and 4 days later

spleen ce lls were transferred to

CP treated mi ce 1 hr before sensitization wi th HRBC.

The

12.0
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E
E

0

8.0

O>
C

6.0
-0
0

-a.
0

~

4.0

2.0

•- - ---~~---•- 1

0

-

2

-- ---- -

3

-

5

4

-

-

-A

6

Days post sensitization .

Figure 5.1

Development of

CP (200mg/kg)
Tests for

• TH

• TH

in mice treated with

and sensitized with 10

8

HRBC given IV.

to HRBC were performed on the days

indicated and were read 24hr later.

Mean of 5 + SEM.

t

2 days

6 days

l

Test for D.T.H.

Cyclophosphamide

8
10 HRBC
Footpad

l'

Ig-vesp Ieen

days

OR

cells.

lgve normal
spleen cells.

9
10 HRBC IV

Figure 5.2

A schematic representation of the experimen-

tal p~otocol used in these experiments to determine
the effect of transferring Ig
on the development of

• TH

-ve

.
immune spleen cells

to HABC.

in
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oF

level

• TH

develop ed was determi ned 6 days l ater by

injectin g 10 8 HRBC into the Footpad and measuri ng the
increas e in Footpad swellin g 24 hr l ater.

The experim ental

pr otocol is shown in Fig. 5.2.
5.3.2.

Suppres sion oF

• TH

by Spleen Cells From

Mice with Humoral Immunit y
Mice treated with CP and sensitiz ed with HRBC
produce d high levels (10.5 units) oF 0TH;

this was not

s ign iFicant ly altered by the transFe r oF normal spleen
ce ll s or lg

-ve

normal spleen cells (Fig.

5.3].

However ,

the transFe r oF spleen cells or lg -ve spleen cells From
mice immuniz ed to produce a humoral respons e complet ely
suppres sed,
ment oF

• TH

as compare d m negativ e control s,
(Fig.

5.3].

The transFe r oF lg

the develop -

+ve

Fro m immune mice had no eFFect on the level oF

spleen cells

• TH

obtaine d.
This experim ent demons trates that the transFe r
oF spleen cells From mice with humoral
the develop ment oF

• TH

immunit y can suppres s

and that the cell respons ible For

suppres sion is Found in the lg -ve populat ion.

To determi ne

the abi li ty oF these immune lg -ve spleen cells to suppres s
an establis hed 0TH,
Footpad testing ,

cells were transfe rred 24 hr beFore

that

hi gh level s oF 0TH.

is,
Fig.

at a time when mice have develop ed
5.4 shows that on transFe r oF

.
-v e
imm un e lg
sp l een cells the
14 units to 9

wit h or,
the lev e l

uni ts.

as a contro l,
of

• TH

• TH

reactio n was reduced From

Also shown is the eFFect oF HRBC given
without the lg

obtaine d.

-ve

immune ce ll s on

The add ition of HRBC to lg -ve

imm u ne spleen ce lls ha d no e FFect on the de gr ee oF s up pressio n
of

• TH

ob se rv ed (Fig.

5.4).

T he same groups oF mice were

Ce ll s Tr o n sf e rr ed

Sensitizin g A nti ge n

NIL

108 HRBC

I
I

108 HRBC

+

6.0 x 10 7 n ormol
spleen cells

6.0 x 10 7 immune

7 lg -ve normo I
spleen cells

2 .0 x 10

2 .0 xlO

7

-ve
lg

•

108 HRBC

spleen cells

+

10 8 HRBC

immune

+

10 8 HRBC

spleen cells
, .Ox 10 7 lg•ve immune

I

108 HRBC

spleen cells

•

NI L

NIL

I

0

I

I

I

'

2.0

4.0

6 .0

8.0

'

10.0

12 .0

24hr Fo otpad swelling 0 Imm

F igure 5. 3

The effect of transferring 6.0 x 10

spleen cells or 2. 0
normal mice or
humoral

x

10

from mice

response,

7

lg

-ve

spleen cells,

7

from

immunized to produce a

on the development of 0TH to HRBC.

A lso shown 1s the effect on 0TH of transferring
4 .0

X

10 7 lg+ve

immune sp l een ce 11 s.

Mean of 5 !. SEM.

S tat i stical comparisons of the 0TH reaction of mice
rece1v1ng immune spleen cells or lg
cel l s
normal

-ve

immune spleen

to sensitized controls or those rece1v1ng
lg

-ve

cells yielded a P value of <0.00 1 .

Cells Transferred

NIL

2.0 x 10 7 lg-ve normal spleen
cells

7
2.0 x 10 lg •ve immune spleen
cells

2.0 x 10 7 lg -ve immune spleen
8
cells + 10 HRBC

10 8 HRBC

0

2.0

6 .0

4.0

8.0

10.0

12 .0

14.0

24hr Footpad swelling 0 .1mm

Figure 5.4

Effect of transferring 2.0 x 10

7

Ig

-ve

spleen

cells from normal mice or from mice immunized to produce a humoral response,
Ig

-ve

0TH,

on the expression of 0TH.

cells were transferred 24 hr before testing for
that is 5 days after sensitization.

is the effect of transferring 10
immune Ig

-ve

cell population.

represent the

• TH

8

reaction developed in the same groups

Statistical comparisons of the
-ve

HRBC with the

Hatched columns

of mice when tested 4 days later.

receiving lg

Also shown

• TH

Mean of 5 '!: SEM.
reaction of mice

immune cells to sensitized controls

yielded a P value (0.05.
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were again tested for
suppre ssi on of

• TH

5.3.3.

• TH

4 days later but no signifi cant

was found.
The Effect of Transfe rring Varying Numbers
-ve
of Ig
Immune Spleen Cells on the
Develop ment of 0TH.

Groups of CP treated mice were given varying
numbers Of Ig -ve HRBC ization with HRBC.
of

• TH

cells.

immune sp 1 een ce 11 s

Fig. 5.5.

be f ore sensi"t -

shows that maximum suppres sion

occured with the transfe r of 2.5 x 10 7 Ig -ve spleen
There was a

linear decreas e in the levels of

• TH

develop ed as the number of cells transfe rred was increas ed .
Before challen ging with HRBC

in the Footpad for 0TH,

.

mice

were bled and the anti-HRB C serum antibod y levels determi ned.
All groups showed a very weak anti-HRB C antibod y respons e
(ma x imum mean antibod y titre 1/24],

which probabl y resulte d

from the selectiv e effect of CP on the B cell compart ment.
Studie s have shown (Poulte r and Turk,

1972;

Turk and Poulter ,

1972] that CP severel y deplete s the B cell areas whilst the
T cell areas remain essenti ally intact.

Slightl y higher

levels of anti-HRB C antibod y were present in groups of

• TH

suppres sed mice.
5.3. 4.
Ig

-ve

T cell Depende nce of Suppres sion of

• TH

immune spleen cells were treated with anti-9

serum and complem ent or as a control normal serum and
complem ent.

The cells were then transfe rred to CP treated

mice and the ability of the treated cells to suppres s
determ in ed.

Fig.

• TH

5.6 shows that treatme nt with anti-9 serum

prevent ed cells from suppres s ing the develop ment of 0TH.
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Kinetics of Appearance of Cells Capable

5.3.5.

of Suppressing the Induction of
The effect of transferring 2 x 10

7

lg

-ve

• TH
spleen

cells from mice injected with HRBC 1,2,3 and 4 days previously on the development of
mice is shown in Fig.

5.7.

lg

• TH
-ve

to HRBC in CP treated
spleen cells from mice

injected 24 hr previously were found to suppress (by 40%]
the de vel opment of

• TH,

whereas cells from mice injected

3 days previously completely suppressed the 0TH.
5.3.6

Specificity of Suppression

To determine the specificity of suppression lg

-ve

spleen cells from mice immunized with HRBC were transferred
to groups of CP treated mice and sensitized with either HRBC,
SRBC or CRBC.

• TH

Fig.

5.8 shows that,

as previously demonstrated,

to HRBC was completely suppressed in mice transferred

with HRBC immune Ig-ve spleen cells.

In contrast,

the

• TH

in mice se n sitized with SRBC was partially suppressed whilst
the

• TH

in mice sensitized with CRBC was unaffected.
5.3.7

Cell Surface Antigens Present on the T Cells
Active in the Suppression of

• TH

It has been recently reported that Ly alloantigens
can identify functionally distinct subpopulations of T cells.
For example, T helper cells were lysed by anti-Ly-1 but not
by anti-Ly-2 sera,

whereas T killer (Kisielow et al.,

and T suppressor (Feldman et al.,

1975) were different

pop ulati on s being lysed by anti-Ly-2.
L y-1.1,

1975)

The effect of anti-

anti-Ly-2.1 or anti-Ia sera and complement or

co mpleme nt alone on the abi lity of transferred Ig-ve cells
to suppress

• TH

is shown in F ig . 5.9.

determined by trypan blue exc lu sion,

The viability,
of the Ig

cells after treatment with complement alone,

-ve

as

spleen

Immune Cells Transferred
2.0 x 107 lg-ve

Sensitizing Antigen

I
I

Nil

10 8 HRBC

Oday

10 8 HRBC

1 day

10 8 HRBC

2 day

108 HRBC

3 day

10 8 HRBC

, day

10 8 HRBC

Nil

Nil

I
I

I
I
I
I

+
+

+
I

0

2.0

4.0

l

I

I

I

6.0

8.0

10.0

12.0

24hr Footpad swelling 0.1 mm

Figure 5.7

Kinetics of appearance of cells capab le

of suppressing the induction of 0TH.
immunized with 10
later 2.0 x 10

7

9

lg

HABC and 0,
-ve

Mice were

1, 2, 3 and 4 days

spleen cells transferre d to CP

treated mice which were then sensitized wit h HRBC.
Statistical comparisons of the

• TH

re ac ti on of control

sensitized mice to mice receiving l, 2,

3,

and 4

day immune cells yielded p values of 0.05, 0.01,
(0.001 and (0.001 respectively.

HR8C Immune Cells

Sensitizing and

Transferred

Eliciting Antigen

NIL

8
10 HRBC

2.0x10 7 lg -ve

8
10 HRBC

NIL

8
10 SRBC

2.0 x 10 7 lg -ve

10 SRBC

NIL

8
10 CRBC

2 .0 X 107 Ig -ve

8
10 CRBC

NIL

NIL

8

0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8 .0

10.0

24 hr Footpad swelling 0 .1 mm

Figure 5.8

Specificity of suppression.

2.0

X

10

7

Ig-ve spleen cells from mice immunized with HRBC
were transferred to groups of mice sens it ized with

either HRBC, SRBC or CRBC.

Statistical comparisions

.
of the 0TH reactions of mice receiving Ig -ve immune
cells to sensitized controls yielded P values of
(0.001 for HRBC,

(0.001 for SRBC and )0.9 for CRBC.

12.0
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a fter ant i- L y- 1 . 1 , anti- Ly-2 . l
me nt was 97% , 48%,

88%,

or anti -Ia ant i serum trea t-

and 54% resp ecti v ely.

Anti -Ly- 2.l

or anti - I a s erum treat men t had no effe ct on the supp ressi
ve
ac tivit y of the tran sfer red cell s whi l st anti -Ly- 1.l
ab olish e d a l l

s u ppre ssive acti vity .

re s p on s ib le for supp ressi on of
Ly- 1 .l b u t

• TH

Ther efor e,

the T cell s

bear t ~ e phen otyp e

not Ly-2 .l and are not inhi bited by treat men t

wi t h ant i -Ia serum .

Thes e corre spon d to the same phen o-

typ i c mark ers expr esse d on help er T cell s (Feld man et
al.
1975 and M.

Feldm an pers onal comm unica tion) .

5.3.8

Supp ressi on by Link ed Asso ciati ve Reco gniti on

Bull ock et al.,

(197 5b) have show n that azob en

zene drso nate (ABA )-spe cific supp resso r T cell s can inhi
bit
the deve l opme nt of

• TH

to othe r linke d prot ein antig ens

prov ided that imm uniza tion is carr ied out with ASA conj
ugat es
of thes e antig ens.

The follo wing expe rime nt show s that

haem ocya nin (HCY ) spec ific immu ne T cell s can supp ress
the

• TH

to HRBC when the two antig ens are coup led toge ther .
Mice trea ted with CP and sens itize d with HCY

coate d HRBC deve lop high leve ls of

• TH

to the HRBC antig ens.

The 0TH obta ined is equi vale nt to that of mice sens itize
d
with HRBC on l y.

Mice immu nized with HCY coat ed auto logo us

red ce l ls p r oduc e high l evel s of anti- HCY antib ody (Fig
. 5.10 ).
-ve
Ig
sp l een cell s from thes e HCY- immu ne mice were tran sfer red
to CP trea ted mice whic h were then sens itize d with eith
er HCY
coate d HRBC , HRBC or a mixt ure of HCY coat ed mous e red
cell s
and HRBC .

F i g.

5.11 show s that

• TH

to the HRBC antig ens was

comp l ete l y s u ppre ssed in mice give n HCY -spec ific immu
ne cell s
and sens i t i ze d with HCY coat ed HRBC .

Al l

the cont rol grou ps

deve lo p e d h ig h leve l s of 0TH to HRBC dem onst ratin g both
the

II
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8
10 HRBC
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I

I
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2.0xl07 lg -ve immune ce II s
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8
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+
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Figure 5.9

Cell surface antigens present on the T cells

active in the suppression of 0TH.

Ig

cells were treated with anti-Ly-2.1,

-ve

immune spleen

anti-Ly-1.1 or

anti-Ia antiserum and complement or complement alone
to determine the effect of these antisera on the
ability of transferred cells to suppress

• TH.
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Anti-HCY antibody response of mice

injected IV with 10
First tube

1

9

HCY-coated mouse red blood cells.

/10 dilution of serum.

Hoemocyanin Immune
Cells

Sensiti zi ng An l1_ge n

HCY/ HRBC

HRBC

NIL

I
I

NIL

+

HCY/HRBC

2.0xl0 7 lg-ve ce II s

HRBC

2.0 x )0 7 lg-v e ce II s

HCY/ MRBC

7 -ve
2.0 x 10 ~
cells

+ HRBC

+
I
I
I
I

+

NIL

NIL

0

'

I

I

I

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

'

10.0

I

12 .0

2~hr Footpad swelling to HRBC 0.1mm

Fi gure 5. 11

Effect of HCY-specific Ig-ve ce ll s

deve lo p ment of

• TH

HCY-coated HRBC.

to HRBC
2.0 x 10

on the

in mice sensitized with
7

I~

-ve

sp l een cells from

mice immunized to HCY were transferred to CP treated
mice which were then sensitized with either HCYcoated HRBC,

HRBC or a mixture of HCY coated mous e

red blood cells and HRBC.
of the

• TH

Statist ic a l

comparisons

reaction of mice receiving HCY-immune

Ig-ve cells and sens iti zed with HCY coated HRBC to
sens iti zed controls yi e l ded a P value of <. 0.001.
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specificit y of the suppression and the necessity For the
determinants to be linked.
The previous experiment has demonstrated that
antigen-specific Ig-ve cells can suppress the 0TH to other
It was of interest therefore to determine

linked antigens.

if hapten-specific immune T cells could similarly suppress
the

• TH

CP

response to linked antigenic determinants.

treated mice sensitized to either lightly or heavily coupled
TNP-HRBC produce high levels of

• TH

to the HRBC antigens.

Heavily coupled HRBC were therefore used in the Following
experiment.
later Ig

-ve

Mice were immunized with

1mg TNP-HCYIV,

5 days

spleen cells were prepared and transferred to

CP treated mice which were then sensitized with either
TNP-HRBC, HRBC or a mixture of TNP-MRBC and HABC.
demonstrates that the transfer of TNP-immune Ig
mice sensitized with TNP-HABC reduced tl-e

• TH

-ve

Fig.

5.12

cells to

developed to

HRBC From the control level of 10.5 units to 4.5 units.
other control groups showed high levels of

• TH

All

to the HRBC

antigens indicating the specificity and the necessity For
linked association.
5.3.9

Suppression of an Established

• TH

by

Linked Associative Recognition
The previous experiments have demonstrated that
antigen specific Ig-ve spleen cells can suppress the induction of

• TH

to other linked antigens.

be possib le to suppress an established

It should therefore

• TH

to an antigen A

by immunizing with an appropriate antigen Band reimmunizing
with AB conjugate.

To test this, CP treated mice were

sensitized with HRBC to induce a high level oF 0TH.

Ten

days later groups oF these mice were immunized with HCY

TNP-lmmune

Sensitizing Antigen

TNP HRBC

Cells

I
I

NIL

HRBC

Nil

TNP MRBC

Nil

+ HRBC

TNP HRBC

2.0xl0

2.0><10

HRBC

TNP MRBC

2.0•10

+ HRBC

Nil

7

7

7

lg

lg

-ve

-ve

+
+
I
I

cells

+

cells

+

lg-ve cells

+

NIL

I

0

Figure 5. 12

4.0

.

.

6.0

8.0

I

10.0
24hr Footpad swelling to HRBC 0 .1 mm

I

12.0

Effect of TNP-specific Ig-ve cells on the

development of
TNP-HRBC.

2.0

I

• TH

2.0 x 10

to HRBC
7

in mice sensitized with

Ig-ve spleen cells from mice

immunized to TNP-HCY were transferred to CP treated
mice which were then sensitized with either.TNP-HRBC,
HRBC or a mixture of TNP-mouse red blood cells and
HRBC.

Statistica l

comparisons of the

• TH

reaction

of mice receiving TNP-immune Ig-ve cells and sensitized with TNP-HRBC to sensitized controls yielded a P
value of< 0. 00 l.
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co ated mouse red ce lls and after a

• TH

with HCY c oat ed HRBC.

further 5 days reimmun ized

to HRBC was tested 4 days later.

Mice tre at ed with CP and sensit i zed with HRBC produce d a
large

• TH

rea ction (Fig.

5.13] 0

This was slightl y reduced

in g roups of mice given HCY coated mouse red cells or HCY
co ated HRBC only.

Mice which had receive d both HCY coated

mo us e red cells and HCY coated HRBC,
si gn ificant ly smaller
control groups (Fig.

• TH

however ,

produce d a

reactio n than the other three

5.13]

The effect of lg -ve Immune Spleen Cells

5. 3. 10

on the

• TH

Induced with Low Doses or

Chemic ally Modifie d HRBC
The previou s experim ents have demons trated that
immune Ig

• TH

-ve

spleen cells can suppres s the deve l opment of

in mice treated with CP and sensitiz ed with HRBC o

determ ine

whether other methods of inducin g

• TH

To

can be

similar l y su ppresse d mice were sensitiz ed with either low
do ses or chemica lly modifie d HRBC after transfe r with lg -ve
HRBC- immune spleen cells.
(a]

Low Doses of HRBC

Mice develop high levels of 0TH with little
hum o r al an ti body when injecte d intrave nously with 10 5 HRBC.

• TH

P eak lev els of
(F ig .

5.14].

are found 4 days after sensiti zation

When lg

-ve

immune spleen cells are transfe rred

to mice 1 hr before sensiti zation with 10 5 HRBC
to develo p ( Fig.
effec t

of lg

-ve

5. 1 5].

Also shown in Fig.

• TH

fails

5. 1 5 is the

immune cells transfe rred 12 hr before

footpad te sting , that is 3.5 days after sensiti zation.
near complet e suppres sion of

• TH

is observe d when ce ll s

tran sferr ed at this time inter v al .

The
are

Immunization Regime

2

NIL

NIL

HCY/MRBC

NIL

NIL

HCY/HRBC

HCY/MRBC

HCY/HRBC

I
I

+
I
I

--

+

Unsensitized Control

'

1.0

Figure 5.13
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I

3.0 A.0 5.0 6 .0 7 .0 8.0
2.4hr Footpad swelling 0 .1mm

J

9.0 10.0

Suppression of an established 0TH to HRBC

by associative recogntion.

Mice sensitized to HRBC

10 days previously were immunized with HCY-coated
mouse red blood cells and 5 days later HCY-coated
HRBC.

Control groups of mice received e it her HCY-

coated mouse red blood cells or HCY-coated HRBC.
0TH to HRBC was tested 4 days after giving HCY-coated
HRBC.

Statistical comparisons of the

• TH

reaction of

mice receiving both HCY-coated mouse red blood cells
and HCY-coated HRBC to control groups o f mice yiel ded
a P value of<:_ 0. 00 l.
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Development of

immunized IV with 10

5

• TH

HABC.

in groups of mice
Tests for

• TH

were

performed on the days indicated and were read 24 hr
later.

Mean of 5

~

SEM.
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I

I

I

I

.t

2

A

6

8

10

The effect of transferring 2.0 x 10 7 Ig-ve

spleen cells,

from normal mice or from mice immunized

to produce a humoral response on the development and
expression of
IV.

• TH

5
of mice sensitized with 10 HABC

Statistical comparisons of the

• TH

reaction of

mice receiving immune Ig-ve cells to sensitized
controls yielded a P value of~0.001.
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[b]

Chemic a ll y Mod i fied HRBC

Ch emica l

mod i ficati on (perio dation and

ac etoa cety la t i on] enab l es HRBC to induce 0TH with little or
Mice inject ed with 1 0 8 chemi cally

no a n t ibo dy prod u ction.

mo d ifie d HRBC develo p 0TH which peaks 4 days after sensi tizThe transf er of Ig -ve immune spleen cells before

at i o n .

sens i t i zation compl etely suppre sses the deve l opmen t of
(F i g.

• TH

5. 1 6].
5.3.1 1 Role of Antibo dy in the Suppr ession of 0TH
It could be argued that antibo dy may mask or

suppre ss 0TH.

In order to test this possi bility mice were

given e i ther early (4 day)
or serum from mice whose
of i mm u ne T cells,

immune serum,

• TH

hyperim mune serum

was suppre ssed by the transf er

before or after sensit izatio n with HRBC.

T he re sul ts in Tab l e 5.1 show that anti-HR BC antibo dy given
to mi ce eit h er before sensit izatio n or 24 hr before footpa d
testin g Fai l ed to affect to level of 0TH obtain ed.
Eviden ce was also obtain ed to demon strate that the
0 TH in mice given immune Ig-ve spleen cells is suppre ssed
and not simply masked .

Spleen cells from sensit ized and

suppre ssed mice were deplet ed of Ig bearin g cells and
5 x 10

6

cel l s

were suspen ded in 20 ul of medium .

were in j ect e d into the footpa d of normal mi ce,
10

8

HRBC or alone,

The cells

either with

and the 0TH reacti on meas u red at 24 hr.

Tab l e 5.2 s h ows that cells from sensit ized mice,

but not

from s u ppre s sed mice,

• TH

th a t

T cel ls media ting

transf erred high leve l s of

• TH

ind i catin g

are n ot s i mply masked but are

absent i n t h e sp l een of suppre ssed mic e.
5.4

DISCUS SION

T h e st u d i es presen ted i n t hi s

chapte r s u g g est that

--

Cells Transferred

Sensitizing Antigen

108

Modified HRBC

108

Modified HRBC

2.0x10

108

Modified HRBC

2.0x10

I

NIL

I

7 lg -ve normal cells

7

lg

-ve

I

I

+

II

immune ce s

NIL

NIL

I

2

0
24hr

Figure 5. 16

•
3

I

Footpad swelling 0 .1mm

.
2.0 x 1 07 Ig-ve
T he effect of transferring

spleen cells,

from normal mice or from mice immunized

to produce a humoral

response on the develop ment of

0TH of mice sensitized w ith 10

HRBC IV.

I

8

chemically modified

Stat istical comparisons of the

of mice receiving immune Ig

-ve

• TH

reaction

cells to sensitized

controls yielded a P value of4( 0.001.

•
5

Table 5.1

Effect of transferring

Serum transferred

0.2 ml s

earl y

various immune sera on the development of 0TH.

Time of transfer

Before sensitization

0.2 ml s

hyper immune

from

• TH

Suppressed mice

1

24 hour footpad
reaction

110

10.6

/448

10. 7 .!. 0.4

/15

10.3 ::t 0.8

After sensitization

l /640

10. 1 + 0.9

Before sensitization

1/8

11 .3 ::t 0.5

After sensitization

0.2 ml s

Mean serum antibody
titre at time of
footpad testing

Before sensitization

After sensitization

Nil

-

1

1

1
1

~

0.5

-

;1s

11. l +- 0.9

111

1 1.3 ::t 0.9

Mice were injected intravenously with serum either 24 hours before sensitization or 24 hours
be fo re f ootpad testing for 0TH.

TABLE 5.2
0 TH react ions obtai ned to HRBC in norma l mice Follo wing the
trans Fer oF lg -ve splee n cells From eithe r sensi tized or
suppr essed mice.

lg

-ve

ce ll s

trans Ferre d

Sens itized

HRBC

• TH

react ions
(incr ease in
Footp ad swell ing
0.1mm ]

+

Sens itized
Supp resse d

1.9 + 0.8
+

Supp resse d
Nil

10.4 +- 0.6

3.0 + 0.9

+
-

2. 1 + 0.3
+

1.4

0.2

S p leen cells From sensi tized or suppr essed mice were deple ted
oF

Ig-be arinR cells and 5 x 10 6 cells suppr essed in 20 ul oF

mediu m with or witho ut 10 8 HRBC.

These cells were then

injec ted into the Footp ad oF norma l mice and the
measu red 24 hours later .

• TH

react ion

77.

T ce ll s

fro m mice with humoral

immunity can suppress the

deve l opment of delayed-ty pe hypersen sitivity (0TH] responses .
The regime used to induce cells capable of
suppressin g 0TH and the evidence that these cells are lysed
by ant i -Ly- 1 treatment suggests that the cell responsib le
for suppressio n is the helper T cell.
e xcluded however,

that another T cell

same condition s that favour humoral

It cannot be formally
induced under the

immunity,

is the actual

suppresso r cell of 0TH.
The suppressio n of
since

• TH

• TH

by immune T cells is specific

responses to other non-cross reacting antigens are

unaffected .

However,

the

• TH

to antigens that cross react

at the T cell level are partially suppresse d (Fig.

5.8).

Th us,

• TH

HRBC-spe cific T cells partially suppress the

induced against SRBC but not CRBC.

HRBC and SRBC are known

to cross react at the helper T cell

level (Hoffman and

Kapp ler,

1973) and

• TH

induced to HRBC can be elicited with

SRBC but not CRBC (unpublish ed observati ons].
have also been reported (Basten et al.,
reactivity ,

Observati ons

1975) of cross

at the level of suppresso r T cells,

between

antigens that cross react minimally at the B cell level.
Cyclophos phamide (CP] was used in these studies
to obtain high levels of 0TH.

However,

the transfer of

specific immune Ig-ve cells can also suppress the

• TH

induced with low doses or chemicall y modified HRBC in normal
mice.
The results of these transfer experimen ts suggest
that CP may enhance 0TH by initially restrictin g the
dev elopment of helper T cells,

which would normally suppress

0TH , rather than a direct effec t

on the B cell populatio n.

Furth ermo re , a stable estabJ j s h d state oF cell-medi ated
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immunity ma y in turn repress any subsequent induction of
he l per T ce l ls [chapter 6].
T h ree observations make it unlikely that antibody
is i nvolved in the masking or suppression of 0TH "

First,

only low levels of antibody were produced in suppressed
mice and in many cases the titres were not significantly
Second,

5.5].

higher than in sensitized animals [Fig.

the

administration of immune sera to sensitized animals failed,
in all cases,

Last,

to mask 0TH.

• TH

could be transferred

to normal mice with splenic T cells from sensitized animals
but not with cells from suppressed mice.
[Parish,

1972;

Askenase et al.,

Other evidence

1975] also renders improbable

the importance of antibody in the suppression of 0TH.
The relationship between these cells and other T
cells that have been reported to suppress CMI reactions
[Zembala and Asherson,
Bullock et al.,

Phanuphak et al.,

1973;

1975) remains to be determined.

emphasizing, however,

It is worth

that helper T cells may be responsible

for the suppression of 0TH in other systems.
et al.,

1974;

Thus, Bullock

(1975a] were able to suppress the development of

to azobenzenearsonate [ABA]

in Freund's complete adjuvent

by pretreating animals with ABA
adjuvent (FIA].

• TH

in Freund's incomplete

In this case anti-ASA antibody was reported

not to be produced when ASA-FLA

was given,

but it is possible
Such

that the procedure primed the T helper cell population.
priming of T helper cells without a concomitant antibody
response has been reported elsewhere,
and Parish,

1974) "

Similarly,

acid (Zembala and Asherson,
(Phanuphak et al.,

1974],

(Kettman,

1972;

Liew

the injection of picrylsulfonic

1973] or dinitrochlorobenzene

shown to depress contact sensitivity
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due to the in ductio n of T-cell suppre ssors,

may also repres ent

pr iming of the T helper cell popul ation.
Sp l enic T cells from mice inject ed with HRBC 24 hr
p reviou sl y were found to partia lly suppre ss the develo pment
of

• TH

when transf erred to sensit ized mice.

This experi ment

d oes not take i nto accoun t that furthe r develo pment of the
tran sferre d cells can occur within the recipi ent mice.
Howev er , this does demon strate that within 24 hr of contac t
with antige n events have taken place so as to commi t T cells
to a partic ular pathwa y of differ entiat ion.
The eviden ce showin g that haemo cyanin -speci fic or
TNP-sp ec ific immune T cells are able to suppre ss the
anothe r unrela ted antige n (HRBC ],
togeth er,

• TH

to

provid ed these are couple d

has impor tant theore tical and practi cal implic ations .

The fa ct that suppre ssion can occur by linked assoc iative
reco g n iti on argues agains t an anti-i diotyp e form of suppre ssion
in this system .

Also,

it should be possib le to suppre ss

• TH

to an antige n A by immun izing with an appro priate antige n B
and then reimm unizin g with the AB conjug ate.
sect i on 5.3.9 where an establ ished

• TH

The result s in

to HABC can be partia lly

suppre ssed by immun izing with HCY and then HCY couple d to
HRBC s ugg ests that this is a feasib le propo sition .

This

may have applic ations in situat ions where it would be
adva n ta g eous to suppre ss a harmfu l
5.5

• TH

respon se.

SUMMARY

T he abi li ty of horse red blood ce ll (HRBC ]-spec ifi c
T ce lls from mice expres sing humora l

immun ity to suppre ss

the induct ion of HRBC -specif ic delaye d-type hyper sensit ivity
(0TH] was invest igated .

The transf er of lg -ve spleen cells,

Fr om mice inject ed 4 days pre viousl y with HRBC,

comp le tely
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suppressed th e development of

• TH

in mice treated with

c yclop hosph ami de (CPJ and sensitized with HRBC.

The

s u ppre ssor cell was found to be theta sensitive and was
lysed by tre a tment with anti-Ly-1 antiserum but not by
anti - Ly-2 or anti-Ia antiserum.
spec ifi c

haemocyanin

immune T cells were able to suppress the

induced to HRBC,
to ge ther.

Furthermore,

• TH

provided these two antigens were coupled

Similarly, TNP-specific immune T cells were able

to suppress the

• TH

induced to HRBC antigens when TNP-HRBC

was used as the sensitizing antigen.

CHAPTER 6
T CELL REPRESSION OF HUMORAL IMMUNITY
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6. 1

I n tr od uc tion

6.2

Ma teri al s

6 .3

Resul ts

6.4

Discu s si on

6. 5

S u mmary

6.1

and Methods

INTRO DUCTION
chapter experiments are described

In the preceding

show i ng that mice treated with cyclophosphamide (CP) and HRBC
deve l oped an enhanced

• TH

reaction to the sensitizing antigen.

T he transFer of T cells from mice with humoral
found to suppress the induction oF this 0TH.

immunity was

cP, when

administered with antigen has also been used as an agent that
readily induces speciFic humoral tolerance.

Because CP

severely dep l etes the 8 cell areas of lymphoid organs and
leaves the T cell areas essentially intact it is oFten assumed
that the induced tolerance is due to a deletion oF speciFically
reactive 8 cells that divide on contact with antigen (Aisenberg
and Murray,

1 971).

Some observations are diFFicult to reconcile

with this interpretation.

First,

stit u te tolerant mice with normal
Mitchell,

1970];

second,

it is diFFicult to reconlymphoid cells (Miller and

thymectomy prevents the recovery

that normal l y occurs From the induced tolerance (Aisenberg
and Davis,

1 968] and last, mice treated with CP,

havin g depressed humoral

immune responses,

react i ons (Askenase et al.,
ther efore,

1975].

although

have enhanced

• TH

It was oF interest,

to determine how CP indu c es speciFic antibody

tole r ance.
T he e x per i ments desc rib ed i n th i s

chapter s u ggest
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that tolerance is due to an active repression of the humoral
immune response by T cells rather than being a specific deletion
of antigen reactive B cells.

Also,

tolerant at the humoral level,

although treated mice are

they develop heightened levels

of cel l -mediated immunity.
6.2

MATERIALS ANO METHODS

6.2.1

Mice

Inbred CBA/H female 6-10 weeks old were used
througho ut

these experiments.
6.2.2

Induction of Antibody Tolerance to HRBC

CBA mice were made unresponsive to HRBC according to
the method of Dietrich and Dukor (1967).

They received an

IP injection of 0.5 ml of packed HRBC and 24 hr later a
SC injection of CP in saline (100 mg/kg].
injected with CP only.

Control mice were

Seven days later a further IP injection

of 0.2 ml of 30% HRBC was given.

Mice were used 10-14 days

after the first injection of HRBC.

They were bled the day

prev ious to use and only mice showing anti-HRBC haemagglutinating
anti body titres < l/5 were used.

This consisted of 75-90% of

the treated mice.
6.2.3

Plague Forming Cell (PFC] Assays

Spleen cell suspensions for assays were prepared in
Ea gle's minimal essential medium plus 10% heat inactivated FCS.
The actual n u mber of plaque-forming cells was determined by
the method of Cunningham and Szenberg (1968).

In order to

estimate the number of indirect plaques a rabbit anti-mouse IgG
serum was added to the reaction mixture in the assay.
number was derived,

by difference,

The

from assays done in the
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presence or absence of anti-globulin antibody.
Separation of lg

6.2.4.

-ve

and lg

+ve

Spleen Cells

Details of the methods have already been given in
section 2.2.6.
6.2.5

Antisera

Deta ils of the raising of anti-Ly-1.1,

anti-Ly-2.1

and ant i -Ia sera are given in section 5.25.
Anti- lymphocyte serum (ALSj was prepared by
Cunningham.

Dr . A.
5 x 10

8

Rabbits were injected IV 3 times with

CBA/H thymocytes at weekly intervals.

the last injection sera were collected,

One week after

heat inactivated and

absorbed with packed mouse red blood cells at a 1:10 ratio
of red cells to serum.
6 .2.6

Measurement of Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity

Details are given in section 5.2.3.
6.2 .7

Irradiation

ice were placed in cylindrical containers on rotating
stages 1 5 cm from a
body irradiation.

60

co rod source and gi v en 850 rads whole
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6.3

RESULTS

6.3.1

Induction oF Antibody Toler~nce to HRBC
with CP

Mi ce were injected with 0.5 ml oF packed HRBC IP
and 24 hr later with CP (100 mg/kg) given SC.

Ten days later mice were challenged with

received CP only.
10

8

Control mice

HRBC and the number oF direct and indirect plaque-Forming

cells (PFC) produced per spleen determined on days 4 and 6
The peak IgM and IgG anti-HRBC PFC responses•

aFter challenge.

occur on these days.
th a t

The results presented in Table 6.1 show

when mice were pretreated with HRBC and CP the subsequent

IgM and IgG PFC responses to HRBC were markedly depressed.
In contrast, mice pretreated with CP alone gave the same
anti-HRBC response as normal untreated mice.

These results
1970).

conFirm the Findings oF others (Miller and Mitchell,
6.3.2

Cellular Basis oF Antibody Tolerance

DiFFerent cell populations From tolerant and normal
mice were given with antigen to irradiated mice to determine
the cellular basis oF the antibody tolerance.

Spleen cells

From normal and tolerant mice were separated into lg
and lg

-ve

+ve

(B cell)

(T cell) populations, and given in various combinations

to irradiated mice together with 10

8

HRBC.

The number oF PFC

per spleen was determined 7 days aFter challenge.
The results presented in Table 6.2 clearly show that
Ig -ve (TJ cells From tolerant mice were unable to cooperate
with lg

+ve

(BJ cells From normal mice to produce an anti-HRBC

antibody re s ponse.

lg

+ve

(BJ cells From tolerant mice,

on the

TABLE 6. 1
Ant i -HRBC PFC response of mice treated
with CP and HRBC and cha ll enged with HRBC

T reatm en t

Anti-HRBC PFC Response
4 Da ys
6 Days
I gM

HRBC + CP

600!320

IgG

IgM

0

350!250

IgG
450±120

CP

~7 , 300!5250

0

5,400!550

30,400"!:8250

Nil

32,200!7450

0

4,800!350

28,400!7250

+

Me an of 5-SEM

TABLE 6.2
Anti-H RBC PFC respon se of irradi ated mice
recon stitute d with either lg +ve or lg -ve spleen cells
from normal mice or CP-ind uced HRBC tolera nt mice

Group

Cell Type
+

lg-ve( T)

lg ve(B)

1.

Normal

Normal

2.

Tolera nt

Tolera nt

3.

Tolera nt

4.

Normal

5.

Nil

PFC/sp leen
lgM
612o!s 99

values --

6620!1 922

660~17 4

470!12 2

Norma l

1250±1 5s

(260~2 10

Tolera nt

5990!5 19

3990!4 94

Nil

(50

7
-ve
+ve
Mean of 5!sEM
2x10
lg
and 3xlcf lg
were inject ed per mouse.
p

lgG

lgm
1 -2 < 0.001
1-3 < 0.001
1-4
NS •

lgG
< 0. 01
< 0.01
NS •

(50
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other han d,

produced a normal anti-HRBC PFC response,

mixed wi th I g

-ve

[T) cells from normal mice.

mi c e receiv i ng both Ig

-ve

[T) and Ig

+ve

[BJ

when

Irradiated
oe l ls from

norm al mi ce produced a substantial anti-HRBC IgM and IgG
+

PFC r es p o nse whilst mice receiving Ig-ve [T) and Ig ve [BJ
ce l ls from tolerant mice failed to do so.
noted that normal Ig

-ve

or Ig

+ve

It should be

spleen cells transferred on

their own do not produce an appreciable anti-HRBC PFC response.
This experiment clearly demonstrates that the lesion of
to l erance induced by CP lies in the T cell population and not
in the B cell population.
The Response to HRBC of Normal Spleen Cells

6.3.3

Transferred to CP-Induced HRBC-Tolerant Mice
The previous experiment demonstrates that T cells
from CP-induced tolerant mice are unable to cooperate with B
cells from normal mice.

One possible explanation for this

result could be that CP causes a specific deletion of T helper
cells in tolerant animals.

If this were the case then it

should be possible to reconstitute the response of tolerant
mice by giving them normal lymphoid cells.
5 x 10

7

spleen cells from normal mice were transferred

into either CP-induced HRBC-tolerant mice,

tolerant mice that

had been irradiated 24 hr previously or irradiated normal mice.
Twenty four hours later the reconstituted mice were challenged
with 1 0

8

HRBC intravenously.

Seven days after cha l len g e the

ant i -HRBC I gM and IgG PFC response was determined.

As

previo u s l y d e monstrated CP-induced tolerant mice produced few
anti-HRBC PFC on challenge with HRBC (Table 6.~.
the trans f er of 5 x 1 0

7

normal spl een ce l l s

Furthermore,

was unable to

TABLE 6.3
Effect of transferring 5x1 •

7

normal spleen ce lls to

CP-ind u ced HRBC-tolerant mice,

irradiated tolerant

mi ce or irradiated normal mice on the anti-HRBC
PFC response

Cells Transferred

Mice

PFC/Sp l een 7 days
after challenqe
I gM

T ol erant

Nil

Tolerant

5x1 •

T ol era n t
Irradiated

5x10

Normal
Irradiated

5x10

Norma l
Irradiated

7
7

7

spleen

IgG

18 • !38

550!171

192"!43

88 • !1 60

spleen

7984!1818

12,975!1493

sp l een

2224! 604

11 ,200!3094

Nil

Mean of 5 + SEM

<5o

'( 50
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reconstitute the response.
however,

Irradiation of the tolerant mice,

a ll owed the transferred normal spleen cells to

pr oduce an appreciable anti-HRBC PFC response that was
slightly higher than the response ofirradiated normal mice
receiving the same number of cells ITable 6.3).
shows that,

This experiment

not only are normal lymphoid cells unable to

reconstitute the response of the tolerant mice, but also the
transferred cells themselves are prevented from mounting an
This repression of the transferred normal

immune response.

cells by the host could be overcome by irradiating the tolerant
mice before transfer.
6.3.4

The Effect of Anti-Lymphocyte Serum on the
CP-Induced Tolerance to HRBC

Anti-lymphocyte serumis a non-specific immunosuppressant.

It is thought to act mainly on T cells as these are the

most rapidly recirculating lymphocytes (Lance et al.,
It was of interest,

therefore,

a T cell depleting agent,

1973].

to determine what effect ALS,

had on the ability of CP to induce

tolerance to HRBC.
Mice were given ALS (D.2 ml IP and 0.2 ml SC] 24 hr
before the tolerance inducing regime,
HRBC followed by CP 24 hr later.

i.e.,

0.5 ml packed

Control groups consisted of

mice given either HRBC only, ALS and HRBC or HRBC and CP.
Mice were reimmunized with 0.2 ml of 30% HRBC IP 7 and 14
days after the various treatments and bled at weekly intervals.
Mice receiving HRBC and CP produced only minimal amounts of
anti-HRBC antibody [maximum mean antibody titre
In contrast,

1

/18] [Fig 6.JJ.

mice receiving the same tolerance regime but

prev iously injected with ALS produced high levels of anti-HRBC

8

7

-

6

0
..0

5

C)
~

.=

,,>·.:
C

<II(

ual

4

J:
°'
• .!.

C

<II(

3

N
0

0
-'

2
1

-2

0

ALS

HRBC

+1
CP

14

7

21

Days

The erfect of pretreatment with ALS on the

Figure 6.1

ability of CP to induce specific antibody tolerance.
Groups of mice were given ALS and 24 hr later 0.5 ml
packed HABC IP, CP was given a

further 24 hr later

e .

Control groups of mice received either ALS and packed
HABC 6

:

packed HABC and CPO:

or HABC alone

•.

Mice were challenged IP with 0.2 ml of 30% HABC 7
Antibody titres expressed as log 2
1
/10 serum dilution.
reciprocal dilution of a

and 14 days later.

Mean of 5 !

SEM.
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antibody ~itre of

1

ALS alone depressed

/384 at 21 days].

the normal anti-HRBC response but did not induce tolerance
(Fig.

6.1).
This experiment suggests that tolerance induction

with CP requires the presence of a population of T cells
that is depleted by ALS treatment.

Similar conclusions were

reached by Miller and Mitchell (1970]

who showed that CP

could not induce tolerance in irradiated mice reconstituted
with on l y bone marrow cells.
6.3.5

Specific Repression of Normal Spleen Cells
by Lymphocytes From Tolerant Mice

Numerous studies have demonstrated that repressor
T cells can specifically inhibit the

antibody response of

normal lymphocytes when these are mixed together and injected
into irradiated recipients.

Experiments were therefore

carried out to determine whether cells from CP-induced
HRBC-tolerant mice could specifically repress the antibody
response of normal spleen cells.

Irradiated mice were

reconstituted with normal spleen cells or mixtures of normal
sp le en cells and various lymphoid populations from HRBCtolerant mice.

Preliminary experiments indicated that in order

to demonstrate repression it was necessary to transfer 1 x 10 7
norma l

spleen cells mixedwith tolerant cells.

Repression was

not ev ident when higher numbers of normal cells were transferred.
Also,

irradiated mice reconstituted with such small numbers of

normal lymphocytes invariably produced only an IgM PFC response
when challenged with HRBC.

The exact protocol used is as
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1 x 10 7 normal spleen cells alone or mixed with

fo ll ows:

va rious l ymphoid cell populations from HRBC-tolerant mice
wer e

i ncubated for 2 hr at 37 C

enh a nces the observed repression;

(this incubation procedure
P. McCullagh,

pers.

The cell populations were then injected

com mu n i cat i on).

into mice which had been irradiated 24 hr previously.

These

irradiated, reconstituted mice were then challenged with
5 x 10 8 HRBC given IP l

The anti-HABC

day and 4 days later.

PFC response was assayed 7 days after the first challenge.
As shown in Table 6.4 the irradiated mice which
received normal spleen cells produced a substantial anti-HABC
PFC response.

In contrast when either 8 x 10

7 Ig-ve spleen cells or 5 x 10
2 x 10

7

7

spleen cells,

lymph node cells from

to l erant mice were mixed and transferred with the normal
sp l een cells a significant decrease (P(0.01)
PFC response was observed.

in the anti-HABC

Although it was previously stated

that IgG anti-HABC PFC responses could not be obtained consistently when mice were reconstituted with l
cells,

x 10

7

spleen

in some experiments indirect PFC responses were

observed.

Table 6.5 shows that the primary anti-HRBC IgG

PFC response can similarly be repressed when lymphoid cells
from HRBC-tolerant mice are mixed with normal spleen cells
and transferred to irradiated recipients.
6.3.6

T Cell Dependence and Specificity of
Repression

Ig

-ve

cells prepared from a mixture of spleen and

mesenteric lymph nodes obtained from HRBC-tolerant mice were
treated wi th AKR anti-9 serum and comp l ement or,

as a control

TABLE 6.4
Ca p acity of lymphocytes From CP-induced HABCto le rant mice to repress the primary adoptive
antibody response to HRBC

Nu mbe r and Source of
Ce l ls Given
1x1

•7

Normal Spleen Cells

1x1

•7

Normal Spleen Cells+

8x1

•7

Tolerant Spleen Cells

1x1

•7

Normal Spleen Cells+

2x10

7

1x1 •

7

5x1 •

7

lg

-ve

Anti-HRBC IgM PFC/Spleen
7 days after challenge

5275~1134

Tolerant Spleen Cells

Normal Spleen Cells+
Tolerant Lymph Node Cells

+

Mean of 4-5-SEM.
P value between groups of mice receiving normal cells
and mi ce receiving normal cells+ tolerant cells
= (0.01

TABLE 6.5
Cap acit y of lymphocytes from CP-induced HRBCto le rant mice to repress the primary adoptive
antibody response to HRBC

Number and Source of
Cel ls Given

Anti-HRBC PFC/Spleen
7 days after challenge
IgM

1x1 •

7

1x1 •

7

2x10
1x1 •

7

7

2·5x10

IgG

Normal Spleen Cells
Normal Spleen Cells+
lg

-ve

Tolerant Spleen Cells

Normal Spleen Cells+
7

+

216-101
Tolerant Lymph Node Cells

Mean of 5°!sEM.
P value between groups of mice receiving n?rmal spleen
cells and mice receiving normal spleen cells+ tolerant
cells= IgM <D.001 , IgG <D.01.
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with normal serum and complement.

These treated cells were

then mixed with normal spleen cells,
mice,

injected into irradiated

and the ability of the treated cells to repress the

anti-HRBC response of normal cells determined.
Ig -ve cells from HRBC-tolerant mice repressed
the anti-HRBC response of normal spleen cells when these
were mixed together and injected into irradiated mice,
(P value <0.01) (Table 6.6).
tolerant Ig

-ve

cells,

This inhibitory effect of the

however,

was completely abolished by

treatment with anti-9 serum and complement but not by
treatment with normal serum and complement (Table 6.6).
Also shown in Table 6.6 is the effect of mixing 1 x 10
normal spleen cells with 2 x 10

7

Ig

-ve

7

lymphocytes obtained

from control mice which had received CP only.

Whereas lg

-ve

cells from HRBC tolerant mice repressed the response of
normal cells,

the transfer of lg

-ve

cells from control mice

slightly enhanced the anti-HRBC response.
To determine whether the repression observed is
specific,

irradiated mice were reconstituted

either with

normal spleen cells or a mixture of normal spleen cells and
Ig

-ve

lymphoid cells from HRBC-tolerant mice.

were then challenged with 5 ug of

• NP-MON

These mice

one and four days

later and the anti-DNP PFC response assayed 7 days after
the first challenge.

No repression of the anti-DNP PFC

response was observed which suggests that the T cell repression
of the anti-HRBC response is specific (Table 6.7).

TABLE 6.6
Capacity oF HRBC- tolerant lymphocytes to
i nhibit the primary adoptive antibody response to HRBC
Dependence on a 9-sensitive cell

Grou p

1

Anti-HRBC IgM PFC/Spleen
7 days aFter challenge

Number and Source oF
Cells Given
1x10

1x10
2

2x10

1x10
3

2x10

7

7
7

7
7

+

Normal Spleen Cells

4366-1549

Normal Spleen Cells+
Tolerant Ig
Lymphocytes

-ve

Normal Spleen Cells+
Tolerant Ig
Lymphocytes

-ve

Treated with Anti-9 serum

1x10
4

2x10

7
7

Normal Spleen Cells+
Tolerant Ig
Lymphocytes

300!50

-ve

Treated with Normal Serum

1x1o
5

2x10

7
7

Normal Spleen Cells+
6024!1024

-ve

Lymphocytes
Ig
From Mice

Tr e ated with CP only
Mean oF 4-5°!:SEM.
P value between groups 1-2 2-4 NS •.

0.01,

1-3 NS •,

2-3 (0.01,

TABLE 6.7
Effect of HRBC-tolerant lymphocytes on the primary adoptive
response to

Number and Source of
Cel l s Gi ven

1x1 •
1x10
2x1 •

7
7
7

Norma l Spleen Ce ll s

• NP-MON

Anti-HRBC IgM PFC/Spleen
7 days after challenge with
HRBC
+

Anti-DNP IgM PFC/Sp l een
7 days after cha l len g e wi th DNPMDN

4366-1549

4575~2125

225"!126

68 •• ±:2605

Norma l Spleen Cells
HRBCh- To1erant Ig
1 ymp ocytes.

Mean of 4-5 +-SEM

-ve
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6.3.7

Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity in Mice
Tolerant to HRBC at the Humora l Level

In chapter 5 it was demonstrated that treatment
o f mi ce with CP before an optimum dose of HRBC causes a
marked enhancement of the 0TH reaction.
reg i me used to produce enhanced

• TH

The immunization

reactions difFers From

that used to induce humoral tolerance in two respects;
First,

the number oF HRBC needed to induce tolerance is

100 Fold higher than that required to induce optimum 0TH.
Second,

whereas mice are treated with CP 2 days previous

to the administration oF HRBC to induce optimum 0TH,

to

induce antibody tolerance CP is given 24 hr aFter HABC,
although this is not an absolute pre-requisite For tolerance
induction [Ainsberg 1967).

It was oF interest, thereFore,

to determine whether mice made - tolerant to HABC at the
humoral level develop heightened 0TH.
Mice were injected IP with 0.5 ml packed HABC
Followed by CP [100 mg/kg] 24 hr later.
then tested daily For
mice produce large

• TH

• TH.

These mice were

Figure 6.2 shows that CP-treated

reactions which can First be demon-

strated 4 days after the administration oF CP and reach
peak levels between 7 and 10 days aFter CP injection.
After day 10 there is a steady decline in delayed reactivity
which is further accelerated by another injection oF HRBC.
Thus, the interesting paradox exists that whilst
mice are tolerant to HABC at the humoral level via active
T cell repression they are simultaneously expressing high
leve l s oF cell-mediated immunity.
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packed HRBC
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6.3.8

Cell Surface Antigens Present on Aepressor
T Cells

E x periments were carried out to determine the
susceptibility of the repressor T cells to treatment with
Ig

anti-Ly and anti-Ia sera.

-ve

spleen and lymph node cells

from HRBC tolerant mice were treated with either anti-Ly-1.1
ser u m,

anti-Ly-2.1 serum or anti-Ia serum and rabbit

complement or as a control rabbit complement alone.

Treated

cells were then mixed with normal spleen cells and injected
into irradiated mice.
IP,

The recipient mice were then challenged,

one day and four days later with 5 x 10

8

HRBC.

PFC were assayed 7 days after the First challenge.

Anti-HABC
The

number of Ig-ve cells specifically lysed by anti-Ly-1.1 was
51%,

anti-Ly-2.1 18% and anti-Ia 51%.

tolerant mice,

Ig

-ve

lymphocytes From

which were either untreated or treated with

rabbit complement alone,

repressed the anti-HRBC response of

normal spleen cells (P < 0.01)

(Table 6. 8).

Furthermore,

treatment with anti-Ly-1.1 serum had little or no effect on
the repressive activity of the tolerant cells whereas treatment with anti-Ly-2.1 completely abolished this inhibitory
activity (Table 6.8).

In addition treatment of the tolerant

cells with anti-Ia serum and complement,

not only abolished

the repression but significantly enhanced the response of the
normal cells.

Thus,

the repressor T cells that are active

in CP-induced tolerance are Lyl
6.3.9

, Ly2+ and Ia+.

Cell Surface Antigens Present on Cells
Mediating

• TH

In earlier sections of this chapter it was demon-

TABLE 6.8
Effect of anti-Ly or ant i -Ia sera
on the ability of HRBC-t ol erant
Lymphoc y tes to inh i bit the primary adoptive antibody
response to HRBC

Gr oup Nu mb er and So u rce of T ol erant Ce ll s
Treated With
Ce l ls Given
1

1 x 10

1 x 10

7

Normal Spleen
Cells

7

2

Ant i-HRBC I gM
PFC/Spleen at 7 days

Norma l Spleen
Cells

Nil

7

+2x10 Tolerant
I g -ve Lymphocytes
1 x 10

7

3

Normal Spleen
Cells
7

Anti-Ly-1. 1
and c1

+2x10 Tolerant
I g -ve Lymphocytes
1 x 10
4

7

Normal Spleen
Cells

7
+2x10 Tolerant
Ig -v e Lymphocytes
1 x 10

7

5

Normal Spleen
Cells
7

Anti-Ly-2. 1
and c 1

Anti-Ia
and c 1

14,500:3782

+2x10 Tolerant
Ig-v e Lymphocytes
1x10
6

7

Normal Spleen
Cel l s

C

1

on l y

7

+2x10 Tolerant
I g -v e L ymphocytes
+
Me an o f 5-SEM.
P va lue between groups 1-2 <0.01,
1- 5 0.05, 1-6 <0.01, 2-3 NS •.

1-3 0.02,

1-4 NS

•,
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strated that mice which express T cell repression of the
humoral

immune response to HRBC possess heightened levels

of 0TH to HRBC.

It is possible,

therefore,

that the T cells

which mediate 0TH also repress the induction of humoral
immunity.

If this concept is correct then the T cells

which mediate 0TH should possess the same surface antigens
as repressor T cells.

Thus,

the following experiments were

carried out to define the surface antigens present on the
T cells which mediate 0TH.
Mice were injected SC with CP (200 mg/kg]
sensitized 2 days later with 10

8

HRBC given IV.

and

Four days

after sensitization autologous red blood cells were removed
from the prepared spleen cell suspension by layering the
cells on Isopaque/Ficoll and spinning them at 1200g.

The

recovered splenic lymphocytes were then suspended in 20 ul
of medium with 10
normal mice.

8

HRBC and injected into the footpad of
6
· ·
transfer of 5 x 10 or lxlO S sensitized

. h er t h e
E it

spleen cells produced a large 0TH reaction 24 hr later
(Table 6.9).

In the absence of HRBC only background skin

reactions were observed.
The effect of anti-Ly-1.1,

anti-Ly-2.1,

anti-Ia

or anti-Q serum and complement on the ability of sensitized
splenic T cells to transfer

• TH

is shown in Table 6.10.

Anti-Ly-1.l and anti-Q serum treatment abrogated the ability
of cells to transfer 0TH "

In contrast,

treatment with

anti-Ly-2.l or anti-Ia serum had no significant effect on
the transferred 0TH.
cells which mediate

These results indicate that the T

• TH

are Lyl+, Ly2

and I a .

In contrast

the repressor T cells of hum o ral immunity are Lyl-, Ly2+ and

TABLE 6.9
TransFer oF

• TH

to normal mice with

spleen ce lls From sensitized mice

Sp le en Cells
TransFerred

1x10

6

1x1 •

6

5x1 •

6

5x1 •

6

sensitized

HRBCs

+

+

Mean oF 5'! SEM.

+

6.6-0.5

1 0. 5'! 0. 6
1 . o'to. 2

sensitized

Nil

Footpad
Reaction at 24hr
( 0. 1 mm)

+
0.9-0.4

sensitized
sensitized

• TH

+

+
0.8-0.2

TABLE 6. 10
Effect oF anti-Ly sera,

anti -Ia serum or anti g serum

and complement on the ability of sensitized spleen
cells to transfer

Gr-oup Sensitized Spleen
Ce ll s Transferred

1

5x10

2

5x10

3

5x10

4

5x10

5

5x1o

6

5x10

7

5x10

• TH

HRBC

to normal mice

Treatment

• TH

Footpad
Reaction at 24hr
( 0. 1 mm)

6

+

Nil

+
6.7-0.3

6

-

Nil

+
1.5-0.4

6

+

Anti-Q+C

6

+

Anti-Ly-1. 1
+c1

+
2. 7-0.4

6

+

Anti-Ly-2.1
+c1

+
7.7-0.8

6

+

Anti-Ia+c

6

+

c1

1

+
2.3-0.4

1

+
5.9-0.5

control

+
6.6-0.4

Mean of 5!sEM.
P value between groups 1-2,3,4 <0.001,

1-5,6,7 NS •.
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Ia+ (Table R.8].
Active Repression oF the Humoral

6 .3. 10

Immune

Response to Chemically Modified Antigens
Chemica lly modified antigens usually show a
reduced ability to

in duce humoral

i mmune responses but an

enhanced ab ili ty to provoke CMI responses (Parish,

1972).

An active repression of the antibody response to chemically
mod if ied HR8C i s

suggested by the following experiment.

Mi ce were

injected IV with 10

8

HR8C or 10

8

HA8C

wh ich had been chemica ll y modified to varying extents
(periodateo xi dation or periodateoxidation and acetoacetylation).
Groups of these mice were then give ~LS (0.2 ml IP and 0.2
ml SC) 4 days aFter immunization and the anti-HRBC PFC
response compared with the response of untreated control
mice.

Mi ce given unmodified HR8C produced an appreciable

a nti-HRBC PFC response at 7 days which was not significantly
al tered by treatment with ALS (Table 6.11).

In contrast,

the injection oF chemically modified HRBC produced a small
a nti-HR8C PFC response but this was signiFicantly enhanced
(5-7 Fo l d]

in mice receiving ALS.

On the other hand,

mice

gi ven chemically modiFied HRBC then treated with ALS showed
no 0TH reaction when challenged in the Footpad with HRBC.
Thus,

ALS treatment enhances the humoral antibody response

but depresses the CMI response to ch emi cally modified
antig en s .

Th is experiment suggests that the low antibody

re spons e to chemica lly modified HR8C
th e

is

partially due to

i nd u ct ion of an ALS-sensit ive repressor ce ll.

TABLE 6.11
Effect of ALS on the antibody response and 0TH
induced by HRBC or chemically modified HRBC

Anti g en

ALS Treatment
4 days Later

Unmodified
HRBC
Umodified
HRBC

+

Per iodate
treated HRBC
Per iodate
treated HRBC

+

Anti-HRBC PFC/
Spleen 7 days
after challenge
IgG
IgM

0TH Footpad
Reaction
at 24hr
( 0. 1 mm J

2640!540

14,720!2181

1.1!0.1

1920±421

15,640°!1878

1 . o±o. 3

250!50

1 ,620'!554

4.9±0.6

750°!583

9,075!733

o.9'!0.2

780°!361

+
4.8-0.5

5,420!:701

+
0.9-0.3

Per iodate and
Diketene
treated HRBC

240'!92

Per iodate and
Diketene
treated HRBC

240!135

Mean of 5! SEM.
P value for IgG PFC and • TH between groups of mice
receiving modified HRBC and mice given modified HRBC
and ALS = (0.001.
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6.4

DISCUSSION

The studies presented in this chapter suggest
that GP-induced antibody tolerance is due to an active
Furthermore,

T cell repression.

at the humoral level,

although mice are tolerant

they express heightened 0TH reactions.

The evidence for an active T cell repression is as follows:(1]

The lesion of tolerance is in the T cell

population and not in the 8 cell population.
(2]

Transferred normal spleen cells are unable

to respond in tolerant mice unless the recipient mice have
been irradiated beforehand.
(3]

ALS treatment is antagonistic to the induced

(4]

T cells from tolerant mice specifically

tolerance.

repress the antibody response of normal spleen cells when
these are mixed together and injected into irradiated
recipients.
The experiments demonstrating that the lesion of
antibody tolerance is in the T cell and not in the 8 cell
population confirms the results of Miller and Mitchell (1970] .
P l ayfair ( 1969],

however,

found that thymus cells from mice

made tolerant to SRBC with CP were fully able to cooperate
with bone marrow cells from normal mice but that bone marrow
ce ll s
nor ma l

from tolerant mice were unable to cooperate with
th y mus cells.

The conclusion from this experiment was

that CP i n duces specific tolerance in the B cell population.
Bone marr o w ce l ls,

however,

are known to be a potent source

of repressor T cells (Basten et al.,
li ke ly th a t

1 975).

Thus,

it is

the bone marrow c ells from CP-induced tolerant

95.

mice al so contain repressor T cells.
The experiments demonstrating that normal spleen
cells a re unable to reconstitute the specific response of
CP- indu ced tolerant mice was first reported by Miller and
Mitche l l

[1970),

although the significance of this obser-

vation was not then apparent.

It could be argued that the

tr ansferred normal spleen cells were unable to reconstitute
th e tolerant mice due to a

lack of 'physiological space'.

The experiments of McCullagh [1970a],

however,

demon st rated that this is not the case.

Also,

have
examples

exist of deletive-type tolerance [Hamilton and Miller,

1974)

where repression cannot be demonstrated and in these cases
t he transfer of normal spleen cells to tolerant mice can
fully reconstitute the response.

Furthermore the ability

of irradiation to inactivate the repressor cells is consistent
with the o bservations of others [McGregor et al.,
Basten et al.,
ALS,

1967,

1975].
which is thought to mainly affect T cells,

was found to antagonise the ability of CP to induce tolerance.
This further suggests that T cells are required for the
induction of tolerance as it is known that repressor T cells
are susceptible to ALS treatment (Baker,

1975, Cunningham,

1 975].
Conclusive evidence that specific repression
exists in CP-induced tolerant mice comes from the experiments
demonstra t ing that lg

-ve

lymphocytes from tolerant mice

were able to inhibit the antibody response of norma l

spleen

ce lls whe n these were mixed tog ether and injected into

96.

The repressor cells were ly sed by

irradia ted recipients.

anti- g serum treatment and showed antigen specificity as
they di d not inhibit the antibody response · to the non-cross
reacting a ntigen
-

foun d t o be Lyl 2

• NP-MON.
+

and Iq

The repressor T cells were also
+

which is in direct contrast

to the T cells responsible for the suppression of 0TH
+

(c hapter 5) w~ich were Lyl 2
cells which mediate

-

and I a .
+

• TH

are Lyl 2

-

Similarly,

and I a .

the T

In other

la boratories T cells responsible for the repression of
humoral
and Ia

+

- ...

immune responses have been shown to be Lyl 2
(Feldman,

1975 and M.

Feldman,

pers.

communication).

The finding that CP-induced tolerant mice express
heightened levels of

• TH

reactivity was not unexpected.

When administered with an optimum dose of antigen CP is
known to enhance 0TH.

However,

this raises the question

• TH

of whether enhanced levels of

are also present in other

sy stems where T cell repression has been demonstrated.
No report s

have yet been published concerning this.
6.5

SUMMARY

The results presented in this chapter show by
sev era l

criteria that CP-induced antibody tolerance to

HRBC is d u e to an active T cell repression.

Furthermore,

although CP treated mice are tolerant at the humoral level,
they d i sp l ay heightened levels of 0TH.
were found to be Ly-1
mediat i ng

• TH

, Ly-2

were Ly-1

+

+

, Ia

, Ly-2

+

Repressor T cells

wh ils t

, Ia-.

the effector cel l s
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Biological Significance of Inhibitory T Cells
7.1

INTRODUCTION

The aim of this work was to identify and characterize the mechanisms which may control the immune response.
In particular, the role played by inhibitory T cells in the
regulation of humoral and CMI was examined.

The possible

significance of the findings reported in this thesis have
been briefly discussed at the end of each chapter.

In this

concluding section some further interpretations of the results
and the implications of the findings are discussed in more
detail.
7.2

Evidence that Repressor and Suppressor T
Cells Differ

The results reported in this thesis demonstrate
that the T cells which repress antibody responses difFer from
the T cells which suppress DTH.
two fundamental observations.

This conclusion is based on
First,

that repressor and

s uppressor T cells are induced under different immunization
conditions and second,

that the two types of inhibitory T

cells express different surface antigens.
T cells of humoral
T cells of

• TH

-

+

immunity are Ly-1 2 Ia
+

-

are Ly-1 2 Ia

Thus,
+

the repressor

and the suppressor
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Be c ause suppressor T cells are induced under conditions
im munity and the repressor T cel l s

of h umor a l

wh ic h p r ovoke CMI,

under conditions

it is possible that these cells also act
That is,

as immun e e ff ectors.

the T suppressor cell could

we ll be the T helper cell whilst the T repressor cell could
be the T CMI cell.

Consistent with this view is the observat-

the suppressor T cell of 0TH and the helper T cell

ion tha t

+

7. 1 ].

The repressor T cells,
+

-

i.e., Ly-1 2 Ia

share the same cell surface antigens,

(Table

express different

however,

+

surface antigens (Ly-1-2 I a ) to the T cells which mediate

• TH

-

+

-

(Lyl 2 Ia ) .

this difference.

There are two possible explanations For
First, they are completely different cell

populations induced under the same immunization conditions
or s econd,

the repressor T cell is the precursor of the

eff e ctor cell.

• TH

Evidence in favour of the latter explanation

is the report that the effector cells of
res is tant whereas the

'memory function',

• TH

are irradiation

(i.e.,

the generation

of more effector cells From antigen stimulated precursor cells)

T cells,

Similarly, repressor

1971).

is sensitive to irradiation (Bloom,
like the precursor cells of

• TH,

are irradiation sen-

sitive.
7.3.

Relationship Between Humoral and CMI

Many reports have been published indicating that
humoral and CMI are mutually exclusive.

The phenomenon has

been referred to as immune deviation (Asherson and Stone,
or split to le rance (Crowle and Hu,

1966).

1965)

Thus it has often

bee n observed that the pretreatment of animals with antigens
in saline can suppress the induction of 0TH.

Although

• TH

is

suppressed heightened or control levels of antibody are usually
prod uce d (Ba t tisto and Miller,

1 962;

Asherson and Stone,

1965;

TABLE 7.1

Surface Antigens Expressed

on Different Functionally Active T Cells

Surface Antigens Expressed
Functional Activity
Ly-1
Helper T cells

Ca]

+

Suppressor T cells of DTH(b]

+

Repressor T cells of Antibody

Cc]

+

Effector T cells of DTHCd]
Cytotoxic T cells

Ia

Ly-2

+

+

Ce)

+

REFERENCES
(a]

Kisielow et al.,

1975;

J.F.A.P. Miller pers.
Cb]

This thesis.

Cc]

Feldman et al.,

1975;

Feldman et al.,

1975; and

comm.

J.F.A.P.

Miller,

per comm.

and this thesis.

J

J.F.A.P.

Miller,

pers.

comm;

this thesis.

CeJ

J.F.A.P.

Miller,

pers.

comm;

R. Blanden,

(d

pers.

comm.
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1966).

Loew i et a l .,

Also,

the induction of 0TH often leads

to specific antibody unresponsivene ss (Parish,
e t ~1- ,

Thompson et al.,

1 970·,

1972).

1972;

Janicki

The experiments

reported in this thesis suggest that this apparent inverse
relationship between humoral and CMI is mediated by different
c lass es of inhibitory T cells.

Thus, T cells which suppress

CMI are induced under conditions that favour humoral

immune

responses and T cells which repress humoral responses occur
under conditions of CMI.
7.4

Comparison with Other Repressor and Suppressor
Models

Chapter 4 describes some of the model systems which
demonstrate that T cells can inhibit immune responses.

The

relationship between these models of suppression and the
inhibitory T cells described in this thesis warrent discussion.
Repressor T cells can be demonstrated under a
variety of experimental conditions.
however,

A common

is that antigen is usually administered in a way

that does not provoke a humoral response.
given to newborn animals,

Thus anti gens

in high and low doses or to genet-

ically linked non-responder animals fall
However,

characteristic ,

into this category.

although these methods of inducing repressors do not

provoke humoral

immunity they could,

nontheless,

induce CMI.

It has been well demonstrated that the injection of
doses of antigen,

too small to produce a humoral response often

induces hi g h levels of CMI (Lagrange and Mackaness,
Salv in,

1958].

1975;

Likewise the injection of high doses of antigen

often le ads to the inhibition of a humoral response but induces
significant

• TH

(Parish,

1972).

Whether newborn or genetically

linked nonresponder animals that are unable to mount an
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antibo dy respon se displa y signif icant CMI

Finall y the cell surfac e antige ns

known but readil y testab le.
expres sed on HGG (Mille r,
et al.,
+

is at presen t not

pers.

comm.] and KLH (Feldm an

1975) specif ic repres sor T cells are· the same

(Ly l -2 Ia

+

J as those found in CF-ind uced tolera nt mice.
Studie s on T cell suppre ssion of CMI are not as

extens ive as those on T cell repres sion.
system s studie d PCl (Zemb ala and Ashers on,
(Phanu phak et al.,

1974 a,b]

Of the three maJor
1974 a,b), DNFB

and ABA (Bullo ck et al.,

1975 a,b)

suppre ssor T cells can be induce d in the absenc e of antibo dy
primin g of the T helper cell popul-

Never theles s,

forma tion.

ation can occur withou t provok ing an antibo dy respon se (Kettm an,
1972;

Liew and Parish ,

1974).

Furthe rmore , the suppre ssor

T cells which media te contac t sensi tivity tolera nce to DNFB are
not induce d in mice treate d with CP (Polak and Geleic k,
7.5

1975].

Requir ement s for the Induc tion of Inhibi tory
T Cells

Bretsc her (1974,

1976] has recen tly propos ed that

the precur sor cells for differ ent types of immun ity requir e
differ ent amoun ts of T cell help for induct ion.
requir es the least help,
the most.

Thus, CMI

IgM an interm ediate amoun t and IgG

It is also postul ated that T cells can inhib it the

induct ion of other classe s of immun ity.

Partic ularly releve nt

to the work report ed in this thesis is the postu late that excess
T cell help suppre sses CMI respon ses,
the induct i on of humor al

immun ity.

whilst CMI cells repres s

The observ ations presen ted

in this thesis that repres sor T cells are presen t in mice
expres sing high levels of CMI
hypoth esis.

is consis tent with the Bretsc her

A logica l extens ion of this argum ent is that

repres sor T cells should be induce d when immun ization proced -
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ures are used that favour CMI.
few foreig n sites,

Thus antige ns which have

antige ns given in low doses or in chemi cally

modifi ed Form or given in conjun ction with CP should preFe rentThere is some

ially induce repres sor T cells as well as _CMI.

eviden ce to sugge st that repres sor T cells are presen t
in anima ls immun ized in these ways and this is summa rized below.
(1)

Antige ns which are small or bear Few Foreig n

sites, such as slight ly altere d homolo gous serum protei ns or
hapten ated self compo nents obtain ed by skin painti ng,

induce

delaye d type immun ity but no humor al respon se (Pears on and
RaFfe l,

1971).

Guinea pigs which have been sensit ized by

skin painti ng with DNCB also show a repres sed anti-D NP antibo dy
respon se on challe nge with DNP-BG G (De Hurtad o and Osler, 1975).
5
Mice inject ed with low doses (10 ) oF SABC
(2)
produc e little humor al immun ity but develo p high levels oF 0TH.
Increa sing the dose oF SRBC provok es a humor al respon se and
the suppre ssion oF 0TH,

(Lagra nge and Macka ness,

1975).

Haske ll and Axelra d (1972) were able to separa te From the spleen
of mice given 1 •

5

SRBC ,a9-se nsitive popul ation oF lymph ocytes

which were able to repres s in vitro an anti-SA BC respon se.
(3)

Chemi cally modifi ed antige ns prefe rentia lly

induce C~I with little or no humora l immun ity.
rats
I.

Treatm ent oF

with acetoa cetyla ted prepa ratior soF Flage llin, not only

exclus ively provok ed a delaye d-type immun ity to Flagen in
also induce d specif ic antibo dy tolera nce (Paris h,
(4)

but

1972).

The result s presen ted in this thesis clearl y

demon strate that CP enhanc es CMI whilst also induci ng specif ic
T cell repres sion of the humor al respon se.
The availa ble eviden ce, theref ore,
with the idea that CMI

is consis tant

is repres sive to humora l respon ses.
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In contra st,

suppre ssor T cells should be induce d under

condit ions that Favour humor al

immun ity i.e.,

numbe rs of T helper cells are genera ted.

where large

These condi tions

wo ul d includ e such Factor s as the dose of antige n,

the nature

of the an ti g en (multi determ inant antige ns would prefe rentia ll
induce humora l respon ses),

the route of inject ion and the

presen tation of antige n (see chapte r B)a
7.6

Mode of Action of Cyclop hospha mide

Fig.

7.1

depic ts the possib le basis of immune class

regula tion and the way CP may divert the immune respon se into
CM I.

The inject ion of a

a substa ntial humor al

large dose of HRBC norma lly produc es

immun ity which in turn is suppre ssive to

the develo pment of CMI.

CP may inhib it the humor al respon se

by either select ively killin g the rapidl y prolif eratin g T
helper cells or possib ly affect ing access ory cells needed For
T helper cell induct ion.

This restri ction of the humor al

respon se allows the develo pment of height ened levels of CMIO
The stable CMI

induce d is now repres sive to any Furthe r

stimu lation of the humor al respon se.

7.7

How do T Cells Inhib it Immune Respo nses?

Becaus e repres sor and suppre ssor T cells inhib it
differ ent classe s of immun ity it is likely their mechan ism
of suppre ssion also differ s.

Thus repres sor T cells must

select ively affect the humora l respon se whilst suppre ssor
cells must inhib it CMI O

The nature of the signa ls involv ed

in suppre ssion is not known.

It is likely that secret ed

produ cts are involv ed as a number of suppre ssive Factor s
have now been Found,

same of which have been partia lly

chara cteri s ed (Zemb ala and As he rson,

1974a;

Tanigu chi et al.

~

~I
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I
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~,
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>-

u1
Cooperation

Figure 7.1

I

Schematic representation of how

T cells may regulate the immune response.
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Ka pp et al. , 1976].

197 6 ;

The molecular weight of these

factors i s b etween 35,000 to 50,000 daltons and some are
a s soci at ed with antigens coded for by genes in the I
of t h e H-2 g ene complex [Taniguch i et al.,
the s e I

1976].

region

Whether

reg i on determine d antigens are involved in the signals

f or repression or suppressio n is at present purely speculati ve.
Repressor T cells probably inhibit both the T helper
ce l l

and the

B cell populatio ns.

Basten et al.,

[1975)

have presented evidence to show that repressor T cells act on
the B cells and Herzenber g et al.,

[1974] have shown T helper

cells are repressed .
The induction of immune responses are generally
more susceptib le to inhibition than an establishe d immunity.
The results presented in this thesis and those of other workers
clearly demonstra te this [Claman,

1974;

Basten et al.,

1975).

Two poss i ble explanati ons are either that the precursor cells
are more susceptib le to inhibition than antigen stimulate d
cells or that the immune cell populatio n contain cells which
are ab l e to suppress the activity of inhibitory T cells.
7.8
7.8.l

Biologica l Significan ce of Inhibitor y T Cells
Self Tolerance

Because inhibitory T cells have been associate d with
some states of immunolog ical unrespons iveness it has been
suggested [Allison et al.,

1971;

Cunningham ,

1975] that this

form of T cell control may be active in maintainin g tolerance
to se lf component s.

However,

if suppressio n of the immune

response is not due to a separate functiona l class oF T cell
b ut

is mere l y a d i vergence of the i mmune response into a

different ty pe of immunity the n it is unlike l y that T cells
are act i ve i n ma i ntaining se lf t o l erance.

It i s more probable
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th a t

these inhibitory T cel l s act as regulators of the immune

re s po n se and self tolerance is mediated by other mechanisms.
It wi ll be of interest to determine whether the T ce l l
repress i on observed in auto-immune haemolytic anaemia in
NZB mi ce [A l lison et al.,

1971] and in the auto-immune

rea c t i v i ty to bromelain mouse red cell antigens [Cunningham,
1 975]

i s due to a divergence of the immune response or to

the induction of another type of inhibitory T cell.
7.8.2

Infectious Diseases

Numerous studies have demonstrated that CMI
important in the recovery from many viral [Blanden,
bacterial [Turk,
1975).

1975] protozoal and fungal

Serum antibody,

however,

is

1971)

infections (Turk,

is the most effective form

of immunity for eliminating toxins and infectious organisms
from the circulation.

It could be envisaged,

however,

that

some infectious agents may not only provoke the wrong type
of immunit y but may also induce T cells which would inhibit
the development of a more effective form of immunity.

This

is particu l arly well demonstrated in the case of leprosy.
There is a wide clinical spectrum of this disease ranging from
the tuberculoid to the lepromatous form.

Tuberculoid leprosy

is associated with CMI to the infectious agent and patients
show a high degree of resistance to the disease.
atous form,

however,

The leprom-

results in high levels of circulating

antibody to the organism but a

low resistance.

Thus,

it would

be anticip a ted that patients with the lepromatous disease not
on ly have a n ineffective immunity but wou l d a l so have suppressor
T cell inh ibi ting the induction of CMI
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Auto -All ergic Dise ase

7.8.3

Au to-a llerg ic dise ase resu lts when a break down in
self toler ance occu rs.

Trea tmen t usua lly cons ists of some form

of non- spec ific imm unos uppr essio n.
to d iver t

How ever;

it may be poss ible

the auto -alle rgic dise ase into a form of immu nity

that is not so dama ging.

For exam ple,

expe rime ntal alle rgic

n of
ence ph al omy eliti s (EAE ] can be prod uced by the inje ctio
myel in basi c prot ein in Freu nd's comp lete adju vant .

The

s.
dise ase is thou ght to be medi ated by sens itize d T cell
howe ver,

EAE,

can be prev ente d by preim muni zing anim als with myel in

basi c prot ein in Freu nd's inco mple te adju vant .
indu ces T cell s whic h can, on tran sfer ,

This treat men t

supp ress the deve lopm ent

of the dise ase in the reci pien t (Swi erko sz and Swan borg,

1975 ).

a
Th is sugg ests that myel in basi c prot ein in FIA prov okes
h prev ents
humo ral respo nse whic h itse lf is not harm ful but whic
the indu ction of CMI.
Tumo ur Immu nity

7.8.4

Sens itize d T cell s may play an impo rtant role in the
host 's defe nce agai nst neop lasm s.

Tumo ur spec iFic T cell -

(Tre ves
medi ated immu nity can be supp resse d by othe r T cell s
et al.,

1974 ;

Umie l and Trai nin,

1974 ] or by 'bloc king Fact ors'

whic h are eith er antib ody or antig en/a ntibo dy comp lexes
(Hel l strom and Hell strom 1970 ].

This sugg ests that humo ral

asso cimmu nity may not only be inef Fect ive but may also be
med iated
iated with the supp ressi on of the more effi cien t cellimmu ne resp onse .

Proc edur es whic h prov oke CMI and the

ficia l
supp ressi on of antib ody form ation may ther efor e be bene
to the pat i ent.
n umbe r

of ways .

Theo retic al ly this may be achie ved in a
Firs t,

vacc inati on with chem icall y mod ified

tumo ur ce ll s may pref eren tia ll y indu ce CMI.

Seco nd,

by
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inducing a strong CMI to a suitable antigen,
with the antigen bound to the tumour cells,

and immunizing
it may be

possib le to divert the immune response into CMI.

Lastly,

the very striking enhancing effect CP has on 0TH induction
may be u seful in anti-tumour cell immunization regimes.
7.4.5

Hypersensitivity and IgE Antibody

T cells from mice hyperimmunized with Ascaris
antigen can suppress, on transfer, the hapten specific IgE
antibody response to

• NP-Ascaris

(Okumura

and Tada,

1971b).

The method of immunization suggests that these cells may
be suppressor T cells.

If this is correct then it should

be possible to suppress the production of IgE antibody by
associative recognition (Section 5.3.8).

This would entail

inducing suppressor T cells to a suitable antigen and then
immunizing with the antigen coupled to the allergen.

CHAPTER

APPENDIX

8
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8.1

Introduction

8.2

Mater ials and Methods

8.3

Resu lts

8.4

D is cussion

8.1

INTRODUCTION

During the course of my Ph • studies I
useful technical innovations.

First,

I

made two

observed that antigens

bound to autologous red blood cells were highly immunogenic
and second,
serum.

I

developed a simple method for raising anti-9

The details of these technical developments are

presented in this chapter.
8.2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

8.2.l

Mice

CBA/H and AKR mice 8-10 weeks old were used in these
studies.
8.2.2

Coating of Antigen onto Autologous Red Blood
Cells

A modification of the method of Gold and Fudenberg

(1967) was employed.
CrC1

3

.6H

2

•

(BDH)

A 0.1% (W/V) solution of chromic chloride,

in normal saline was prepared and adjusted

to pH 5.0 with lN Na • H daily for one week.
The standard protocol involved the addition of 100
ug of antigen to 2.0 ml of 10% washed mouse ABC followed by
0.2 ml of 0.1% CrC1

3

solution and rapid mixing.

The mixture

was allowed to stand at room temperature for ten minutes before
the cells were washed twice in PBS.
8.2.3

Radioiodination

HCY and BSA were iodinated with carrier free iodide125 [Radiochemical Centre Ame rsh am, UK]

by the chloramine
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T oxidation procedure described by Byrt and Ada [1969].
Titration of Anti-HCY and Anti-BSA Antibody

8.2.4

A passive haemagglu tination of HCY-coate d or
BSA-coate d SRBC was used.
SRBC with CrC1

3

.

HCY or BSA was coated onto

Aliquots [50ul] of a 1% suspensio n of

coated-SRB C were added to doubling dilutions of serum
[50ul in PBS]

in V-cupped perspex trays.

The serum-SRBC
0

mixtures were allowed to settle for 2 hr at 4 C before
50% agglutina tion was taken as the end point of each
titration .

The level of antibody detection of this method

is in the order of 0.01 ug/ml.
8.2.5

Cytotoxic Assay for Anti-Q Antibodie s

Aliquots [50ul] of CBA thymus cells [1.0 x 10

7

cells/ml] were added to doubling dilutions of serum in
The cell-serum mixtures were

Eagle's medium plus 10% FCS.
incubated at 37°C for 30 min.

The cells were then centrifuge d

at 1500 rpm for 10 min and the medium removed.

The cell

pellet was resuspend ed in 50ul of a 1:3 dilution of guinea
pig complemen t which had been previousl y absorbed with
agarose [80 mg/ml of serum]

for 30 min.

Trypan blue [0.1%]

was added in l • Oul aliquots to the cell-comp lement mixture
and the viability of the
8.2.6

thymus cells determine d.

In Vitro Cultures

Spleen cells were teased through a stainless steel
sieve into Eagle's minimal essential medium [F-15;
Island Biologica l Co.,

Grand

Grand Island, N.Y.J supplemen ted with

4
10% FCS and containin g antibiotic s and l0- M mercaptoe thanol.
After being washed,

the cells were cultured with antigen in

1 09

t h is medi u m [5 x 1 0

6

ce l ls/we ll

i n 16-mm L in bro trays.
i nc ub a t o r

F i nal vo l ume of 2.5ml)

Cultures were p l aced i n a humidifie d

N
.
.
2'
at 37 DC in an atmospher e of 10% CO 2 , 7% 0 2 in

3 days,

fo r

in a

and then harvested and assayed for plaque-for ming

c ells .
The dinitroph enylation of monomeric flagellin
[MON] ha s been described elsewhere [K i rov and Parish,

• NP

1976].

1.5 MON was used in these experimen ts and added to spleen

cell

cultures at a final concentra tion of 2ug/ml.
Spleen cells were treated with anti-Q serum by

i ncubat i ng 1 x 10

7 cells in l

ml of a 1:4 dilution of antiserum .

After i ncubation for 30 min at 37°C the cells were washed once
0

medium and incubated at 37 C for 30

with a 1:3 dilution

of gu i nea pig complemen t previousl y absorbed with agarose
[80 mg;ml]

for 30 min.

The cells were washed twice in medium

be f ore dispensin g into the Linbro plates.
8.2.7

Enumerati on of Plague-Fo rming Cells

Plaque-for ming cells were assayed by the technique
of Cunningham and Szenberg [1968).

To detect anti-DNP PFC,

SRBC were coated with dinitroph enylated rabbit anti-SRBC Fab,
as describ e d by Strausbau ch et al.,

[1970).

Indirect plaques

wer e de v el o ped using a rabbit anti-mous e antiserum at an
appropr i ate dilution.
8.2.8

Cytotoxic Assay for Ectromeli a Immune T Cells

This was carried out by T.

Pang using the methods

which h a ve been described elsewhere [Gardner et al.,
8.3
8 .3.l

1974).

RESULTS
Enhanced Immune Responses to Antigens Coupled
to Autologo us Red B l ood Cells

Haemoc y anin [HCY] wa s

co u p l ed to CBA mouse red

1 10
and methods.

b l o o d cel l s as described in the materia l s
7

E ither 1 0

8 or 10 9 HCY-coup l ed red ce ll s
, 10

into groups of CBA mice.

jnje c te d IV
7 day

Mi ce were b l ed at

in ter v a ls and the l evels of ant i -HCY haemagg lutinating
F i g.

antibo d y present in the sera determined.
in jected with 10

t hat mic e

8

or 1 0

9

c om parison,

is

8.1 shows

HCY-coated red blood cel l s

pr o d u ced hi g h levels of anti-HCY ant i bod y .
fo r

were then

Also shown,

the anti-HCY response to 1 0 mg of aggregated

HCY.
The amount of HCY coated onto the mouse red cells
1251 an d measuring t h e
.
was determined by labelling the HCY with
amount o f

radioactive label associated with the treated red

b l ood cells.

It was found that 1.3 ug of HCY bound to 10

red b l ood cells,

mice given 10

therefore,

HCY-coated red cells received 130ng,
antigen respectively.

7

10

8

or 10

8

9

l.3ug or 13ug of HCY

In order to produce anti-HCY response

of simi l ar magnitude 10mg of aggregated HCY was needed.

Thus,

the coupling of HCY to mouse red b l ood cells increases the
immuno g enicity of the antigen by a factor of 10

3

-

4

10 .

To determine whether the integrity of the red blood
ce l l

is

ne c essary for

b l ood cell s

immunogenicity, HCY-coupled mouse red

were lysed in distilled water and the membranes

sedimen t ed by centrifugati o n at 8000 rpm for 30 min.

As

determ i ned by radioactive labelling greater than 95% of
the HCY bo u nd to the red blood cells was recovered in the
membrane fraction.
of

Fig.

8.2 shows that the anti-HCY response

gr ou ps o f mice given 10

8

HCY-coup l ed red b l ood ce l ls or the

mem br a nes o btained from the equivalent number of red cells,
p ro d u c e d si milar l evels of anti-HCY antibody.
t ha t

This suggests

th e en hanced immunogen i c i t y observed i s due to the
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pre sentat i on of the antigen on a membrane surface.
8.3.2

Enhanced Immune Responses by Associative
Recognition

HCY and BSA can be coupled to red blood cells
simultaneously if both antigens are present during the
coupling procedure.

The ratio of HCY to BSA bound to the

red cel ls is directly related to the ratio of these antigens
present during the coupling procedure (Fig.

8.3).

The effect of prior immunization with one antigen
on the antibody response to another unrelated antigen coupled
to the same red cells was investigated.
primed with either BSA or HCY in FCA.

Groups of mice were
Fourteen days later

both immune and control mice were challenged with HCY/BSA
coated red blood cells.

Fig.

8.4 shows that mice immune to

BSA produced a heightened antibody response to HCY when both
these antigens were coupled to the same red cells.

Similarly

HCY-immune mice produced an enhanced antibody response to the
BSA antigen when challenged with HCY/BSA red cells.
8.3.3

Rapid Method of Raising Anti-Q serum

Anti-Q serum is generally prepared by immunizing
AKA mice with C H or CBA thymocytes.
3

10

7

thymocytes are

usually injected at weekly intervals and mice bled after the
fifth or sixth injection (Raff,

1971] "

However,

mice are injected with 5 x 10 7 CBA thymocytes,

when AKA

high levels

of cytotoxic anti-Q antibodies are found in serum 7 days after
immunization (mean cytotoxic activity) 1/80].
at later intervals [14 days]

Ser a

taken

show little or no cytotoxic

activity (mean cytotoxic activity< 1/10].

Fig.

8.5 compares

the cytoto xi c activity of a pool of anti-Q serum collected
7 da ys af te r

immunization with th e cytotoxic activit y anti-9
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serum raised using the conventional procedure.

A similar

level of c y totoxic activity is present in both pools oF
antiseru m.
The Ability oF 7 Day Anti-9 Serum to

8. 3.4

Abrogate T Cell Responses
The ability oF anti-9 serum raised by this regime
to abrogate the Functional activities oF T cells was tested
in an in vitro hapten-carrier antibody response and on
cytotoxic T cells.
A

D

EFFect oF Anti-9 Serum Treatment on the Primary
and Secondary Anti-DNP Antibody Response to

• NP-MON
5 x 10

6

unprimed spleen cells or 5 x 10

6

DNP-HCY

primed spleen cells produce an appreciable anti-DNP response
when cultured in vitro with

• NP-MON

(Table 8.1).

This response

is largely abrogated when the cells are treated with 7 day
anti-9 serum and complement.

Evidence that the B cells are

unaFFected by this treatment comes From the ability oF Ig-ve
normal spleen cells to Fully reconstitute the anti-DNP
response (Table 8.1).

B.

EFFect oF Anti-9 Serum on Cytotoxic T Cells

Ectromelia immune T cells can speciFically lyse
virus inFected target cells (Gardner et al.,

1974).

Table 8.2 shows that treatment with 7 day anti-9 serum and
complement completely abrogated the observed cytotoxicity
induced by ectromelia immune T cells.
8.4

DISCUSSION

The antibody response to antigens bound to autologous
red b loo d cells is many times greater than that produced by

.
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Anti -9 Serum Dilution

The cytotoxicity of AKA mouse anti-9 (Thy

1.2) serum for thymocytes from normal CSA mice.

e;

Serum taken at 7 days
weekly injections 6 :
6

thymocytes (1 x 10 )

serum taken after 5

Aliquots of normal CSA
were

incubated in dilutions

of anti-9 serum (in Eagle's medium containing 10%
FCS) at 37 C for 30 min;

washed,

and incubated in

guinea pig complement at 37 C for 30 min.

T he

viability of the cells was then determined by
trypan blue exclusion.
dilution.

First tube,

1

/5 antiserum

TABLE 8.1

EFFec t oF Treatm ent with Anti-g

primed
Ser um and Comp l ement _on the Respon se oF
Unprim ed or • NP-Pri med Spleen Cells to

• NP-MON
TREATMENT
Unprim ed
IgM

1165 + 98

NIL

• NP-PFC /CULTU RE
• NP-Pri med
IgG

IgM

2325 + 105

765 + 60

1

990 + 45

2080 +

90

1240 + 85

1

110 + 20

sos+

15

75 + 10

1
Anti-g Serum + c
6 Ig-ve
+ 2.8 x 10

855 + 25

Normal Serum + C
Anti-g Serum + c

1850 + 110

1040 + 120

no rmal spleen cells

5 x 10

6

unp rimed spleen cells or 5 x 10

spleen ce lls were cultur ed with

• NP-MON

6

ONP-HCY primed

(2ug/m l).

TABLE 8.2 Effect of Treatment with Anti-g
Serum and Complement on the Ability of
Ectromelia Immune T Cells to Lyse Virus
Infected Target Cel l s

%

Lysis of L-929 cells

Cel ls(a )

Treatment

Infected

Uninfected

Normal

Nil

20.5 + 0.5

24. 1 + 0.9

Immune

Nil

40.5 + 1 . 5

24.3 + 0.8

Immune

Normal Serum + c1

40.6 + 1 . 0

24.2 + 0.5

Immune

Anti-g Serum + c1

23.6 + 0.7

23.9 + 0.5

(a)

Killer/Target cell ratio 13:1.
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the solubl e antige n.
obviou s advan tages;

This method of immun ization has three
first,

Second ,

antige n are used.

only small quant ities of the
the method may be used for poorly

immuno genic antige ns and lastly there is no requir ement for
adjuve nts and the disadv antage s these entail .
of enhanc ing the immun ogenic ity of antige ns,

This method
howev er,

may

only have practi cal applic ations in experi menta l proced ures.
Its use in humans would be limite d due to the possi bility of
auto-a llergi c compl ication s arisin g.
The enhanc ed immun ogenic ity may be due to the antige n
being presen ted on a membr ane surfac e,

althou gh factor s such

as locali sation and a prolon ged half life of the antige n may
also be involv ed.

If membr ane presen tation is impor tant it

may be possib le to use anothe r carrie r more suitab le for
human use.
The enhanc ed antibo dy respon se by assoc iative
recog nition [Secti on 8.2.2) may be simply due to T-8 cell
collab oratio n,
out.

althou gh a role for antibo dy cannot be ruled

A practi cal use of this phenom enon would be in studie s

on T-T ce l l

collab oratio n or the effect of antige n-spe cific

suppre ssor T cells on other linked antige ns.

Thus,

this

proced ure could be used as a probe to study regula tion of the
immune respon se.
The method for raisin g anti-9 serum is both simple
and pract i cal.

The sera raised using this method have been

partia ll y charac terize d and fulfil all the necess ary func t ional
criter ia of a T cell specif ic antise rum.
antibo die s are likely to be IgM.

The cytoto xic

Becaus e IgM antibo dy molecu l es

have a h ig h valanc y they are extrem ely effici ent at lysing
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cells.

Thi s

method of raising anti-Q serum could be easily

applied to raising other alloantisera,
or anti-I a sera.

Furthermore,

such as anti-H-2

since only one injection of

lymphoi d ce lls is needed the induction of auto-antibodies is
minimized.
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ABBREVIATIONS

ABA

Azobenzenea rsonate

A-CHO

Group A Streptococcal Carbohydrate

AOCC

Antibody-Dependent Cell-Mediated Cytotoxicity

ALS

Anti-Lymphocyte Serum

BSA

Bovine Serum Albumin

CP

Cyc l ophosphamide

CRBC

Chicken Red Blood Cells

CSF

Cerebrospinal Fluid

• NP

Dinitrophenyl-

• TH

Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity

EAE

Experimental Allergic Encephalomyelitis

FCA

Freund's Complete Adjuvant

FGG

Fowl Immunoglobulin

FIC

Freund's Incomplete Adjuvant

GAT

l 0
.
30 L T
.
A . 60 - L - A lanine
.
- - yrosine
cid
L-Glutamic

GT

50
.
A ci. d60 - L - T yrosine
.
L - G lutamic

HCY

Haemocyanin

HGG

Human Gamma Globulin

HRBC

Horse Red Blood Cells

Ig

Immunoglobulin

KLH

Keyhole Limpet Haemocyanin

MBSA

Methylated Bovine Serum Albumin

~ON

Monomeric Flagellin

MSV

Murine Sarcoma Virus

PP •

Purified Protein Derivative

PSA

Picryl Sulphonic Acid

SRBC

Sheep Red Blood Cells

SIII

Pneumococcal Polysaccharide (SIII)

TNP

Trinitrophenyl-

